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Furniture-Integrated Ambient Lighting by Peerless:
glare-free lighting where it's never been possible before.
This may be the world's mostneeded lighting system.

Some hard facts.
A 1989 study (the Steelca se®
Office Environment Index)
established eyestrain as the
number one hazard in
America's offices. According
to 44% of office workers and
64% of computer workers, it's
a worse problem than toxic
fumes, asbestos, radiation
- or exposure to AIDS.

1.

A 1990 study by Cornell
University found workers
under lensed indirect lighting
to be more productive than
workers under good quality
parabolic downlighting.
Among downlighting workers,
20% reported losing over 15
minutes of work time per day
because of eye focusing
problems, compared to just
2% of the workers under
lensed indirect lighting.
Until now, the only lensed

indirect lighting you could
buy was permanently mounted
to the ceiling or walls.

A whole new answer.
Now there's an alternative for
low ceilings, or for when
you're planning a move and
you want to move the fixtures
with you. Now, for the first
time, there's furnitureintegrated lighting that meets
the strictest standards for
illuminating a VDT area.

EDITOR'S PAGE
/

Housing Policy: AIA Helps
IN APRIL, A TEAM OF EXPERTS IN HOUSING, FINANCE, AND
chairman of th.e AIA Housing Committee and a member of
community development spent four days in Washing ton
the AIA's three-year-old affordable housing task grouphelping Mayor Sharon Pratt Dixon to address D .C.'s houswho joined bankers, developers, and housing advocates in
ing crisis. After interviewing over 200 community and busidevising the housing policy recommendations. As Bradfield
ness leaders and inspecting public and private housing stock
points out, architects' involvement at the policy level will
in the nation's capital, the 11-member group handed the
result in better designed housing. "We know that smaller
mayor a 3 1-page book of recommendations. The task force
units work and huge projects don't, " he asserts. "We can do
not only advocated short-range solutions, such as the rehaa lot to eliminate crime and drugs through more humane
bilitation of existing owner-occupied and vacant units and
environments."
modifications of the zoning code, but
The D.C. HOME workshop will also
more basic management strategies
help Washington qualify for federal
such as the creation of a D.C. Pla nning
dollars under the 1990 National AfCommission and a Mayor's D evelopfordable Housing Act, passed by
ment Cabinet t0 instill housing and
Congress last fall. To receive governdevelopment agencies with a coordiment assistance under this act, cities
nated sense of purpose.
are required to explain how public
Sponsored by the D.C./AIA and the
policies and institutional structures
Washington Architectural Forum, the
will affect the creation and improvefour-day charette represents the first
ment of affordable housing. The law
step by the AIA to influence housing
also requires state and local governpolicy in cities across the country. The
ments to draw from as many voices as
National Housing Assistance Team of
possible in generating these strategies.
D.C. HOME (Housing Opportunity
Following this mandate, the AIA orManagement Effort) is modeled on the
chestrated a mix of public and private
i organizations and various disciplines to
AIA's Regio nal/Urban Design Assis~ participate in the workshop, providing
tance Team (R/UDAT) process , which
has been successfully implemented in Washington, D.C., Mayor Sharon Pratt Dixon
a sound model for other city governaddresses the AIA-sponsored D.C. HOME
110 communities over the past 24
ments to follow suit . (A videotape of
delegation in April.
years. Bur unlike R/UDATs, which tarthe charette, published recommendaget specific improvements to urban neig hborhoods, th e new
tions, and 80-page briefing by the local steering committee
housing initiative is aimed at involving a rchitects in cityare available from AIA national headquarters.)
wide policy-making. "In the real world of housing politics,
Although the site of the next housing workshop has yet
our profession is rarely considered a player," maintains AIA
to be announced, plans are underway to replicate the D .C.
Search for Shelter director Charles Buki, who helped orgaeffort in communities across the country. For the profession,
nized the D.C. HOME workshop. "We want to change that
the National Housing Assistance Team process offers a rare
by bringif'.g architects to the negotiating table. "
opportunity to participate at the community level in setting
The D.C. assistance team included two architectsa future agenda for a critical social problem. It is now up to
Michael Stepn.er, city architect of San Diego, who cochaired
architects to prove themselves vital to the process .
•
the task force, a nd Richard Bradfield of Atlanta, current
- DEBORAH K. DIETSCH
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LETTERS & EVENTS
On-the-job Experience

Drawing Notes

Your M arch issue q uotes Ch arles G wathmey
as saying, "W e do n' t h ire anyo ne who has
just graduat ed . W e tell interns to go work
elsewhere and then com e back. H aving the
experience of a building behind you is critical. " The article (p ages 139-1 42) also points
out, "A majority of the top des ign firm s do not
see themselves as the first p lace bright g raduates should wo rk afte r co ming out of school. "
If ever a p rofession dese rved the denigrating classificatio n of elitism , q uotes and descriptions of "sig nature" architecture firm s
cert ainly enco urage such t hink ing. Where
are these firms' responsibilities to the profession ... is it not the young graduates that are
the life blood of our fo llowing? ls it because it
t akes a certain am ount of nonremunerative
time to train g raduates that these premiated
firms opt to let som eone else do the training?
I own a sm all , non awa rd- winning fi rm
that I think represents the grass roots of the
AIA, without pres tige com m issions and the
remuneratio n th at is co mm ensurate with
such commissions. Yet I fin d the time, and
am willing to forgo, the bottom-line profit
m otive, to hire nonreg istered architects and
shepherd them th rough their app renticeship.
So long as pres tigious firms are willing ro
let others do the g roundwork and serve as a
fa rm system fo r their elite offices, m y resp ect
fo r such firms will be at or below g rade level.
Sham e on these icons of the p rofession .
Marvin J Canto1; A I A
Architectural Offices
Fairfax, Virginia

I appreciated seeing Allen Boem er's article
"Improving Working D rawings" (March 1991,
pages 15 3-1 54). I do not fee l that enoug h attention is p aid to m aking these documents
serve all the needs required of them.
With regard to reviewing drawings subm itted with a building -permit application ,
many firms strive to sim plify the d rawings by
p lacing as much info rmation as possible in
th e specifica tions . Com p lications arise because building departmen ts generally ap prove only drawings, not specifications. Consequently, we fr equently ask th at notes be
added to the d rawing s t o guarantee minimum code com pliance.
For instance, glazing options are now much
more complex with low-emissivity coatings
and argo n gas filli ngs to add to the wide
range of sh ading coeffi cients. Fo r p ro jects
with sm all g lazing areas, it is adequate to indicate double g lazing with a 1/2-inch air sp ace
on the d rawings. For p rojects with large glazing areas, however, it is necessary to list the
m aximum allowed U -value for the glass and
t he m aterial of the fram e, or, ideally, the Uvalue fo r the entire g lazing assembly, including the fram e. There are similar catego ries of
info rmation that need be included in drawings fo r building, mechanical, and electrical
code compliance.
As th e aut ho r suggests, k eep the references to specific build ing p roducts and quality standards in the specifications. H owever,
provide notes on the d rawings fo r the p erform ance requirements in the codes. Merely including t h ese few additional not es on the
working drawings would m ake the code review of the building permit application proceed m ore sm oothly.

Even after 35 years as a practicing architect, I
can readily recall the seeming ly impossible
hurdle of obtaining m y initial architectural
exp erience after grad uation. H ow well I rem ember that contin ual "we don't hire new
graduates because you have no expe rience,
not enoug h experience, not the right experience-com e back later" as expressed in "O rganizi ng fo r Excellence" (M arch 1991, pages
139-142). H ow well I rem em ber, with particular fo ndness, those initial firm s that gave
m e a chance . And how well I recall, aft er becoming experienced , how I no longer had to
concern m yself wit h those firms not inclined
to give young p eople their fi rst ch ance in the
"real world" of archi tec ture.
Arthur K. Olsen, Architect
Salt L ake City, Utah
16
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j ohn H ogan, AIA
M ajor Projects Energy Analyst
Seattle D epartment of Construction and Land Use
Seattle, Washington

Corrections

The desig n of the residence halls at the Unive rsity of Nevada Las Vegas (M arch 199 1,
page 5 5) was a joint ve nture betwee n J M A
A rchitects and H SA Architects.
The firm of Edward H arrison Bernstein
and Associates was cont rac ted by Bell Atlanric P roperties as architectural consultant
o n the Bell Atlantic Towe r (M arch 199 1,
pages 104-107).

June 7: "Washington: Symbol and City,"
opening at the National Bwlding Museum in Washington, D.C., chronicles
how Washington, D .C. has evolved as a
symbol for the nation and the world. Contact: D onna Anderson, (202) 272-3606.
June 11-14: NEOCON 23, an international
exposition on new products and design at
the Merchandise Mart i11 Chicago, Illinois.
Contact: (31.2) 527-7553 .
June 13-15: A joint meeting of the AIA
Committee on.Design and the Regional &
Urban Design Committee-will examine
the Northwest landscape and North
American urban design traditions, in Vancouver, British Columbia. Contact: Pete
McCall, (202) 626-7 465.
June 20-21: "Using Design to Enhance
Productivity & Therapeutic Outcomes
Within the Healthcare Environment, " a
conference for healthcare senior management and design professionals in Carlsbad, California. Contact: (4 15) 37 0-0345.
June 21-22: "Urban Growth and the Environment: Forging a Partnership for Our
Future" is the theme of the .First Ecological Cities Conference, to be held at UCLA .
Contact: J an Brown, (818) 994-2502.
June 24: Deadline for entries to Round
Three of the Presidential Design Awards,
administered by the National Endowment
for the Arts. Works must have been completed between] anuary 1981 and January
1991. Contact: Thomas Grooms, (202)
682-5437.
June 29-July 3: "Best of Southwest D esign and Craft Show, " sponsored by the
D allas Market Center, continues the tradition of displaying the finest in Southwest
art and design, in Dallas, Texas. Contact:
Kathryn Chamberlain, (214) 655-6 163.
July 31: Deadline for nominations for
Round Two: President's Historic Preservation Awards, National Historic Preservation Awards, honoring excellence in privately and federally assisted reservation.
Contact: (202) 786-0503.
Through August 18: "McKim, Mead &
White's New York," an exhibition inaugurating the N ew York Historical Society's curatorial department of architectural collections, at the New York
Historical Society. Contact: Nancy Donner, (212) 87 3-3400, ext. 23.

Planning N ew York • H oll at the Walker • Young Californians • Urbanism at the Smithsonian

Game Plans: Atlanta Prepares for the 1996 Olympics
LAST SEPTEMBER, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, WON
the righ t to host the 1996 summer O lympics
over Athens, Greece; Belgrade, Yugoslavia ;
Manchester, England; Melbourne, Australia;
and Toronto, Canada. Nine months later, the
competition is gearing up for selecting an architectural programming firm and design
teams for master planning and
individual projects.
A newly created private
corporation, called the Atlanta
Commit tee for the O lympic
Games (ACOG), is coordinating
both games and the building
program . Sixteen architectural
offices responded to ACOG's
call for a firm to develop a
master program for the O lympics, and the committee is expected to name the winning
firm this month. The designated firm will oversee programming, scheduling, and budgeting of the
design and construction for all the O lympic
components , including housing, a festiva l
area, an 85 ,000-seat stadium, and other
sports faci lities. The winner is expected to
complete all work by December 20 1991 ,
and will not be allowed to submit design
proposals for individual Olympic projects.
Although no arc hitects have been selected, major structures for the O lympics
were spelled out in Atlanta's bid to host the
games. The city's proposal calls for t wo
venue clusters. T he O lympic Ring, a concentrated geographical area that includes the
heart of the city, will encompass a new

O lympic Stadium, Olympic Center, family hotel, and Olympic Village. An O lympic Park,
a 3,200-acre complex to accommodate seven
additional events , will be located approximately 15 miles east of downtown Atlanta.
T he O lympic Village, housing approximately 15,500 athletes and officials, will be
situated on 200 acres on the
Georgia Tech campus. After
the games, the housing will be
converted into dormitories for
Georgia Tech and, possibly,
housing for Georgia State
University and the colleges of
the Atlanta Unive rsity system .
Earlier this spring, Georgia
Tech commissioned Sasaki Associates to develop a 25-year
master plan for its campus .
In an attempt to influence
the selection of architects and
raise urban issues, the local
chapter of the AIA has established t wo task
forces related to the O lympics. Atlanta architect Cecil Alexander chairs a five -member
committee on O lympic architecture, and H.
Randall Roark, director of the undergraduate
architecture program at Georgia Tech, heads
the urban design committee.
At this point, how and to wh om the
O lympic commissions will be awarded is still
to be determined. Meanwhile, heated debate
continues over whether the ACOG should hire
out-of-town "star" architects or local firms to
design the anticipated $315 million worth of
projects expected to be constructed over the
next five years.
- LYNN NESMITH

Hypothetical schemes for the festival village
(above left) and Atlanta University's renovated

Herndon stadium (above right) were submitted
to the International Olympic Committee.

Atlanta

1996
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"Federal transportation policies must
be changed for the sake of our
communities," asserted Douglas
Korves, president of the New York
State Association of Architects, In
testimony on April 10 before the U.S.
House of Representatives' Subcommittee on Surface Transportation.
Korves's testimony is part of the AIA's
lobbying efforts to enact the Transportation for Livable Communities Act of
1991, a measure intended to create a
framework for a comprehensive
national transportation policy.
The proposed legislation, introduced in April by Representatives Dick
Swett, AIA (D-N.H.), and Sherwood
Boehlert (R-N.Y.), would amend existing
federal highway laws to strengthen the
link between local or state community
planning and transportation decisions;
establish a new category of transportation enhancement activities; create a
national scenic and historic highway
system; and transfer controls on billboards to state and local authorities.
Under the bill's transportation
enhancement section, funding would be
provided for traveler information and
education facilities; acquisition of
scenic, recreational, and historic areas;
preservation of abandoned rail corridors and their conversion to pedestrian
and bicycle trails; and rehabllit;rtion of
historic transportation structures.
AIA also supports the Senate's
version, introduced on April 25 by
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D·
N.Y.), which includes the enhancement
and planning provisions of the House
bill. Since these proposals would fundamentally alter current highway
and surface transportation legislation, a
tough tight is expected, particularly
with regard to the billboard provisions.
However, all sides agree that more
planning is the key to nationwide transportation improvements.
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Arata lsozaki is working on a preliminary scheme for a branch of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum to be
located in New York City's SoHo district.
Patricia Conway, a founding partner
of Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates and
principal of the interior architecture
firm Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway Associates, was named dean of the
Graduate School of Fine Arts at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Venturi, Scott Brown & Associates
has been selected to develop a master
plan and architectural program
requirements for the new National
Museum of the American Indian on the
Mall in Washington, D.C. The firm will
also develop requirements for a $44
million storage and conservation center
for the Smithsonian Institution, to be
built in Suitland, Maryland.
Canadian architect Peter Rose has
been named adjunct professor of
architecture at the Harvard University
Graduate School of Design. Michael
Van Valkenburgh will chair the department of landscape architecture.
The New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation has commissioned
Robert Traynham Coles, Architect and
URS Consultants to design a new $3 1
million ambulatory care facility at
Harlem Hospital in New York City.
Philadelphia architect Joseph Powell
won a national competition for a $23
million public library for Evanston,
Illinois. Powell's winning scheme
(below) was cited by the jury for
presenting an "inviting and yet grand
exterior" and for the "highly intelligent
way in which it gives internal definition
to specific program spaces."
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Forum Addresses New York Regional Plans
relief. Supporters maintained that the over"plan" was more than a four-letter word for arching structure must coincide wi t h fineover 1,000 participants in an April 11 forum grained details to change our cloverleaf culof t h e Regional Plan Associa t ion (RPA) in ture, reinforced by a forthcoming bookN ew York. The agency is seeking a new plan again an RPA tradition-to enhance their
for New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut, powers of persuasion. Some critics comto change good design from a "happy acci- plained that the attending power elite did
den t t o the norm," says
not express a g rass roots,
Robert D. Yaro, senior
community - based apvice president. P lanners
proach. Geddes is mo re
advocate denser commuoptimistic. Such plannities around mass tranning constitutes a new
chance for architects to
sit and an end to rural
"participate in large-scale
sprawl. To achieve this,
formmaking, " he says .
t hey want to renew by"The message to arch ipassed inner cities, and
tects ," Gedes adds, "is
shape strips and suburresponsibility for the
ban centers into towns .
landscape. "
Their concerns resSimilarly reflecti ng a
onate with memories of
post-Trump time for
the RPA's 192 3 foun thoug ht, an Ap ril 12- 13
ders- Lewis Mumford,
symposium on "Density
Clarence Stein, and Benand t he City " lau nched
to n MacKaye . Fearing
the Columbia University
t he loss of fo rest and
graduate school of archifarm, their first p lan adtecture's Center for New
vocated compact villages
York City's Future . Colsurrounded by greenumbia's speakers debated
belts . The highway age
growth: "Should New
undermined the infrasYork still be a city in the
t ructure of mass tra nsit
making ?" asked Dean
and parkways, but the
Bernard Tschumi. H ow
congenial housi ng of
and for whom should
Su nnyside, New York ,
Manhattan be shaped?
and Radburn, New JerRPA President Richard
sey, remains .
Anderson reit erated his
Even in the sprawling
complaints abo ut t he
'60s, the second plan emcity's pattern of developployed transit as an "acment, in which a scam
cess tree" for "satellite
population increase of 4
cities. " T hough Manhator 5 percent consumes
tan's overscaled World
60 percent more land.
Trade Center and Ci t i- Typical highway development (above)
Architects at both
corp Tower were m ere drains business from a nearby
conferences shared a
commercial monuments , village. Alternative plan (top) creates
wish to reverse that patMumford's "centers of a new town center.
tern. And, as the pace of
gravity " appear in im sprawl slows down, they have the enforced
proved mass transit and Battery Park City.
H ow will P lan Three "shape the region leisure of a recession to orchestrate that wish.
romorrow," the conferees asked? The team of They can look backward to the eco-based,
planner Yaro, architect Robert Geddes, urban self-contained communities dreamed by their
1920s predecessors, and forward to the comdesigner Jonathan Barnett, and landscape architect Harry Dotson focused on new models pact visions of their 2020s followers.
- JAN E HOLTZ KAY
for suburban infill along with urban or rural
'" BEAUTIFUL"' WAS USED UNABASHEDLY AND

NEWS
Holl Explores City's Edge at the Walker

I

T H E EDGE OF A CITY IS ARG UABLY THE MOST

bespoiled of Am e ri can land scapes, neither
dense enoug h co be categorized as urban nor
untouched enoug h co be rural. And the curre nt runaway pace of suburban sprawl will
devour even mo re of the natu ral enviro nment
if allowed ro continue unchecked. Bur archirecr Steven H oll , a p ro fesso r at Col umbia
U niversity and p rincipal of N ew York-based
Steven H oll A rchitects, believes chis chao tic
zo ne can be replaced with an "intensified urban realm " composed of multifunctio n h ybrid buildings t hat ord er g rowth while med iating between city and country.
As rh e sixth and fin al exhibicor in rhe Architecture Tomorrow series sp onsored by rhe
Walker Arr Center, H oll desig ned p roposals
fo r countering sprawl ar tb e periphery of six
cities: Cleveland ; N ew York; Milan ; Phoenix;
D allas; a nd Fukuo ka , J ap a n . Throug h th e
exhibition's d rawings , maps , p hoto murals,
models, and watercolors, the archi t ect arg ues
fo r replacing the suburban norm of low-rise,
sing le- use build ing s with more complex "social condensers" char combine living, working, recreational, and cultural fac ilities . With
these d evelop m ents, pla nners can d elineate
rhe boundary betwee n urban a nd rural, li berat e rh e rem aining natural la nd scap e, and
p rorecr h abitats of plants and anim als now
t hreatened with exrincrion.
''I've always felt char there was a huge gap
berw een arch itecture and city p lanning and
issues of t he enviro nment, and I'm nor sure it
can be crossed ," H oll exp lained in a lecture

on the op ening d ay of his "Edge of a City "
exhibit in April. "W e've tried co m ake a leap
with ch is exhibit. One has co think about rhe
landscape in a different way."
In Holl's proposal for Cleveland, g iant Xs
m ark the spot where city and country meet ,
"stitches " that contain hotels , cinem as, a nd
g ymnasiums on the city edge and g ardens on
the rural sid e. For t he Trump Cit y site o n
N ew York City's Wesr Side, all of the land is
co n ve n ed t o a publ ic p a rk and ultra-thin
towers rise out of the Hudson River like piers
turned on their ends. For Milan, H oll envisions a new outer ring of d ensity and intensity- an upda ted ve rsion of urban ed ges
form ed by Europe's ancient city walls.

Steven Holl's "Edge of a City" exhibit features
proposals for hybrid buildings, including
workers' housing between Dallas and Fort
Worth (top left and right). Ultra-thin towers
connected by diagonal cross-members rise
from the Hudson River in New York (above).

One of the m os t haunting of the arch itecr's visions is for Phoenix , where Holl p roposes a chain of "space ret aining bars" co divide city fr om d ese rt. Besides serv ing as a
Space Age adobe villag e, with g round level
courtya rds for gath ering and loft l ike live/
wo rk spaces above, these constructions pay
homage co the lost Hohokum Indian civilization, which built 25 0 miles of canals in the
area before disapp earing myst eriously. H oll
stip ulat es char th e unde rsides of rh e g iant
bars be polished to a hig h g loss so char they
reflect the red desert sun at dawn and dusk,
creating a h ang ing appa riti o n of the lig ht
once reflected by rhe canals.
For a 28 -unit ap artme nt complex in
Fukuoka -the only built p roject on displayH oll carves our a series of "void courts " with
shallow reflecting p ools char intern alize rh e
landscape while extending the sp atial sense
of the living areas inside. H e then increases
t he variety of interi or layouts by creating p ivoting walls that allow occupants co op en or
close off rooms to suir the changing activities
of daily life. For D allas, he p roposes a series
of coiling , snakelike armatures that would be
p ositioned like sentries to bracket a "clarified
Texas prairie," sig nalling char ir is off limits
to developm ent.
Alt houg h they differ in fo rm, H oll's p roposals embody a number of common them es
thar g uide rh e architecr's work and set him
ap art from m any of today's practitioners. Influ enced b y philosopher Edmund Husserl,

Continued on page 34
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the father of phenomenology, a movement
that fo cuses on the ex periential, Holl eschews
approaches to the desig n of cities that draw
from urban typo logies or historical p recedents as points of departure. He strives instead to create form out of the direct experience of place- th e sig hts, sounds, smells ,
and feeling s of an area.
Holl is concerned with buildings as fo rmers of space, rather than objects in them-

selves. H e . believes in semiautom atic prog ramming, in which form is not always dictated by function and some of the final users
are determined only after a building begins
ro take shape. H e chooses construction materials with the same kind of richness and surface intensity that he wants the city edge to
express , with tactile qualities and d erailing
that arouse the emotive side of hum an nature
and thus trigger an emotional tie to the ex0 1991 Raynor Garage

~ear, eight giraffe s,

Doors

perience of architecture. H e arg ues that today's city is experienced not just at st reet
level b ut from the air as well, and that planners sh ould take a three-dime nsio nal approach that g ives prim ary importance to perceptions of moving throug h space vertically
as well as hori zo ntall y.
This emph asis o n the p henomenological
and experimental realm of architecture m ay
be particular ly appropriate for the edge of a
city, which has little of the fabric and character of a mature metropolis. H oll's approach is
made all the more convi ncing by his arresting photo collages, wat ercolors, and models,
which make these visionary ideas seem eminently realizable.
The underly ing m ess age of his wo rk is
th at there can and should be an alternative
to the bleak homogeneity of suburban
sprawl. "Trad itional planning methods are no
longer ad equate," H oll maintains. 'Tm not
sure I have the solution," he ad mits, 'Just to
raise the q ues tion is enough fo r me. "
After it closes on June 23, "Edge of a
City" will t ravel to the U nivers ity of Washingto n in Holl's hometow n of Seattle, where
it will be exp anded to include mo re of the architect's work.
- EDWARD G UNTS

- -

one Raynor Perforated Slat Service D oor,
one Raynor Distributo:r:
RAYNOR PERFORATEO ROLLING COORS
There's no way to predict what unusual things will go behind
a perforated rolling slat door. So it's smart to specify Raynor. .. because
nothing stands as tall behind a Raynor Door as a Raynor Distributor.
To locate the one nearest you, call 1-800-545-0455.
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In his Dallas proposal (above) , Holl experimented with alternative construction
techniques, building a self-supporting wall
of high-density particleboard without studs
or sheetrock.

NEWS
Young California Architects Exhibit in San Francisco
3x3+ 9 JS AN EXHIBlTION FULL OF CLEVER

Michael Bell's "Berlin, Germany, No Man's
Land Between Now Defunct Wall" (above).

arithmetic conceits that don't quite add up.
The competition and exhibition, sponsored
by the Architectural Foundation of San Francisco, started out with that rouch of architectural neatness that comes from roo many
years of training with a T-square and triang le. Three architects from San Francisco were
ro be selected and exhibited alongside three
from Los Angeles. Nine ocher entrants would
receive honorable mentions. All competirors
were as ked ro submit a 339-word statement
rogether with 10 slides . Extending the symmetry of the conceit, the winners were g iven
$999 ro create an installation of their work in
a 9x9x9-foot space.
A day-long session was devoted ro evaluating more than 80 submissions from all over
California by a jury comprising Adele Sanros,
d ean o f the School of Architecture at the
University of California at San Diego; Los
Angeles architect Eric Owen Moss , and San
Francisco architect William Srour.
In selecting fo ur proj ects by young San
Francisco architects Michael Bell, Ted M ahl,
Thom Faulders, Yung -Ho Chang, and one by
Los Angeles-based Cameron M cN all, the jurors altered the equation. Twe nty-fo ur additional proj ects were chosen by the sponsors
ro provide a context for the jury's selection.
While the final arithmetic, 4x 1+24, more accurately refl ects the quality of what was submitted, it d efinitely lacks the punch of the
orig inal title.
The five winning entries were evaluated in
respo nse to the competition's search fo r work
that investigates altern ative co nceptions of
architecture. "W e wanted p ro jects that
were departures from what
we already knew,"
explains Moss.

The winning projects represent a dive rse
set of ideas a bout the process of thinking
about architecture. They range from a sculptural piece that McNalJ uses to test the relationships between art and architecture, order
and randomness , natural and m anmade, to
Thom Faulders ' pastel drawings that combine im ages of the primitive hut with those
of the m odem m etropolis as a way of depicting m an's constant struggle ro impose order
on nature. Also exhibited is Michael Bell's
theoretical search fo r the void within the void
in his cubist house compositions; Ted Mahl's
more formalist concerns with color and geometry and their potential ro achieve built
forms not ye t manifest ; and Yung-Ho
Chang 's notions of the fourth dimensiontime- in creating architecture as narrative.
Th e ideas co nta ined in th e projects are
comp elling , even if they leave one wondering
whether such conj ecture has any relevance
for, or impact on, the building process. Some
jurors struggled with the validity of architecture becoming art. "A lot of it isn't translatable inro architecture," claims Moss . "These
architects are attributing qualities ro buildings that buildings can't have ."
Some of the winners wo uld disagree; they
have a clear sense of the relatio nship betwee n
their theoretical wo rk and their pursuit of architecture as real buildings. If this exhibition
succeeds in simply exploring this issue, it will
lead us to better understand the impac t of
theo ry o n d ay- t o-day practice. The exhibition, on display at San Francisco's Contract
D esig n Center throug h June 28 , reveals how
fa r the winners can rake their ideas. Neither
our imag in ations nor th eirs have been constrained by the $999 or the 9x9x9-foot
space in which these yo ung architects are allowed to do it.
-SHARON L EE R YDER

Ted Mahl's
"Monument"
- (right).

Sharon L ee Ryder is
the editor o/SF
magazine.

Thom Faulders' "23x33 Oil Pastel" (above).
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Pure, crystal -clear glass.

Exclu sive, vinyl edge coating .

DECORA"' Pattern , the most popular
of our five exclusive designs.

Individually in spected.

Guaranteed quality.

Actual size, unretouched photograph
of 8 " x 8" PC GlassBlock"' unit.

Visit us at the
CSI Show .
Booth #4171419/421

PITTSBURGH CORNING

PCOO[lffi~~BLDClt
PRODUCTS

Superior Quality. PC GlassBlock® product quality is clearly visible. Only high
quality, low-iron sand is used. Our blocks
are crystal clear. Foreign products often
have hints of green or other colors. And, to
ensure superior, consistent quality, every
PC GlassBlock® unit is individually
inspected.
Our exclusive, vinyl edge coating
provides a superior bond to mortar. And it
gives added distinction to block installed
with colored mortars. Other manufacturers
use paint on their blocks' edges which is
easily removed by abrasion .
Guaranteed Performance. We're so
confident of the superior quality of our
PC GlassBlock® products that we offer the
industry 's only five-year, limited, written
manufacturer's warranty! Just one of the
ways we stand behind our products even
after installation .
Product Development. Because we
have always been the industry's leader in
product development, you're assured of
design versatility. Some examples
include: HEDRON ® I corner block , Solar
Reflective block, EndBlock '" units for
finishing horizontal or vertical edges of
panels, solid glass paver units for
walkways and floor systems . .. and the
clearest, most distortion-free block on the
market: our VUE ® pattern .
Recent product developments include
rigid plastic spacers which speed mortar
installation and ease the mason's job. The
mortar-free PC® Silicone System whose
clear, flexible plastic spacers and silicone
sealant produce interior panels with a
crystal-clear, a/I-glass look.
New products development is routine at
Pittsburgh Corning. Watch for additional
innovations in the near future!
Unique Options. Fibrous glass inserts
that control light and heat. Black or brown
colored edge coatings that add color and
coordinate with colored mortar. Signature
Block that incorporates custom logos
or designs.
Product Availability. Our U.S. plant is
totally dedicated to glass block
production . This, combined with a
worldwide distributor network, ensures
prompt delivery to your job site.

Full Line of Accessories. With Pittsburgh
Corning you have a single source for
all the accessories needed to install
PC GlassBlock® products-with mortar
or mortar-free systems.

Design and Installation Support
Our extensive library of product literature
helps you in designing and specifying
PC GlassBlock® products. The latest tool
is our exclusive Electronic CADalog "' .
Hundreds of detail drawings and specifications are presented on diskette to allow
computer-aided design and specifying.
Our distributors and sales representatives provide samples, technical assistance, and can arrange for drawing review
and on-site support. This strong field
support is backed by our in-house
Technical Services Department.
For more information or answers to your
questions, call the PC GlassBlock®
Products Hotline:

800-992-5769
U.S.A. Only, Monday-Friday,
8:00 a.m . to 4:30 p.m. Eastern Time.
In Canada call : (412) 327-6100
In Europe call our U.K. office: 44-734-500655
Or write:
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation
Marketing Department AGB-91
800 Presque Isle Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15239-2799
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PC ®, PC Gl ass Bl oc k®, DECOR A®, HEDRON ® and VUE® are
regi stered trade marks a nd End Block"" is a trade ma rk of
Pittsburgh Corning Corporati on.
CAD a log "' is a trad e mark of Ve rtex De sign Syste ms.

© 1991 Pittsb urgh Corning Corporati on
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TRADITIONAL LIGHTING

N EW S
Urban Sparks in D.C.
A TWO-DAY SYMPOS IUM HELD AT THE

ROUND TRADITIONAL LANTERN

A 17" diameter cast aluminum
lantern that operates a variety
of H.l.D. lamps up to 400 watt
maxium. Offered with a formed
high impact acrylic diffuser
sealed to lantern cage. Offered
in single post top mounting or
in multiple arrangements using
heavy cast aluminum scrolled
arms that mount to a 4"0.D. or
5"0.D. fluted aluminum pole.
Available with a variety of
decorative cast aluminum
bases.

ARCHITECTURAL AREA LIGHTING, INC.
14249 Artesia Blvd. P.O. Box 1869
La Mirada, California 90637-1869
(714)994-2700 FAX (714)994-0522
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Smithsonian Instit ution in April was entitled
"Bu ilding the City: Where Nature and the
City Meet." But wit h participants ranging
from Leon Krier and Andres Duany to
Lawrence Speck and Diana Agrest, th e dis cussion soon turned into a lively debate that
might better have been labeled "Where Traditionalism and Modernism Meet."
The traditionalis t point of view was aired
firs t , with Krier, University of Maryland architecture sch ool Dean Steven Hurtt , and
University of Virginia architectural historian
Carroll William Westfall. They soundly
thrashed Modernism and extolled the virtues
of Savannah, Alexandria, and Washington,
whose gridded layouts and clear hierarchy of
buildings reflect the political values of America's founding fathers. "Everybody knows
what a good town is when they see it," Krier
asserted . "One fundamental is streets and
squares. You must have a mix of uses at very
close q u arters."
But K rier's view was refuted by a second
group of speakers who scrutinized alternatives to traditional town p lanning methods
and argued for a more p luralistic American
urbanism. They q u estioned whether p la nning methods t h at grew out of the horseand-buggy era are appropriate for an age in
which the shopping center has replaced the
p u blic square and the television set has rep laced the town pump. Austin, Texas-based
architect Lawrence Speck, for example, believes there are many different k inds of urbanism "desperately trying to find a mature

Lawrence Speck's
design for a Texas
Botanical Garden
(below) was developed as part of a
master plan for
downtown Austin,
Texas. Speck is also
the design architect
for the Austin Convention Center, now
under construction.

W l l D Ll\JDl W .Cl\JDl

CULTURED STONE® YOU CAN
ACHIEVE THE BEAUTY OF
NATURAL STONE AT
A FRACTION OF THE COST.

express ion ," including the Brickell Avenue
distri ct o f Mi ami and th e G alleria area of
H ous to n. "What bothers me is this Anytown
formul a," Speck lam ented. "America has an
extremely heterogeneous, conflicted culture,
and if we're going to have cities that express
our culture, then we' re going to have heterogeneous, conflict ed cities. And quite fr ankly,
there's som ething rather ge nuine, real, authentic, satisfying about that to m e."
Ca tholic Unive rsity architec ture school
ch air Sta nley Halle t echoed Speck in his
comm ents fr om the audience . "N o t o nly
should we look at Miami, but we oug h t to
have another look at Tyson's Corner, Virg inia,
because these are the models that are being
emula t ed w hether we like it o r no t ," he
m ai ntained . "W e have a m arket that is quite
willing ro m ake the mall its rown square."
Th e conference was organi zed by W ashing ton architects Dhiru Thadani , Philip Eagleburger, Glenn M acCulloug h , W W illia m
Hutchins, Thomas Johnson , a nd H o bs on
Crow as part of a series commemorating the
200th a nnive rsa ry of L'Enfa nr 's 179 1 pl an
fo r Was hing ron . Other speakers, includ ing
architects Patri ck Pinnell , Steve n Pet erson ,
and Di a na Ag res t , fo cused o n new ap p roaches ro urban d esig n- from Frank Lloyd
Wrig ht's plan fo r Broadacre City to redevelopment plans for Montreal and D es M oines.
Althoug h all p arties held their g round in a
spirited wrap-up session , no one to ok issue
with the parting admonition from Westfall,
who urged arch it ects and planners to "be citize ns first" as they left the m eeting and went
back to rh e business of redesig ning America's
cities.
- EDWARD GUNTS

An aerial perspective
(above) reveals
intimacy of Haymount, a neotraditional town planned
by Andres Duany
and Elizabeth PlaterZyberk for a 1,600acre parcel outside
of Fredericksburg,
Virginia. Haymount
was designed for
developers John A.
Clark Company, one
of the symposium's
sponsors.

From the Cobbleston e Collection: B uff Cobbleston e, one of over 50 color a n d textu re choices.

When your clients want the look, feel and durability
of natural stone but cost or weight is a problem,
consider Cultured Stone~ Its light weight allows
for fast and easy installation with no additional
foundations or wall ties required.
•
•
•
•

new Custom Co lors
listed in Sweet's: 04710 STU
meets Building Code Specs.
warranted
• UL LISTED - noncombustible

Call or write for free Architectural Catalog including:
All Product Brochure featuring new products and

Custom Co lors, Spec Data and Manu Spec. U.S. and
Canada (800) 225-7462. In California: (800) 445-9877.
P.O. Box 270, Dept. 573, Napa, CA 94559.

CUlTURID STOii®
THE HALI.MARK OF EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURED STONE
By Stucco Stone Products, Inc.
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NEWS
Ecology Winner Announced
ON APlUL 26, A lO -MEMBER JURY OF ARCHl-

tects , landscape arc hitects, and st at e and local representat ives selected K ea ting Mann
J ernigan Rottet of Los Angeles as the winne r
of a competition to des ig n Washing ton
st ate's D epartment of Ecology H eadquarters .
Located six mil es east of downtown O lympia,
t he 3 12,000-square-foot building will unite
19 government offices now scattered throug hout Thurston County.
According to juror Cathy Simon of Simon
Martin-Veg ue Winkelstein M oris a nd Ed ward C. Wundram , project director and professiona l ad visor co th e competitio n, th e
KMJR schem e most satisfies the needs of the
D epartment of Ecology- a you ng, evolving
state age ncy. By creating a unified complex,
the a rchitec ts es t a blish ed a n environm e nt
m ore conducive co co mmunication than the
clusters of separate structures d esig ned by
the t wo competitors.
In addition to prese nting the small es t
foo tp rint, KMJR p ositioned the building on
the north edge of the site co all ow for maximum sunlig ht a nd reduce energy cos es, and
co prese rv e a n exp a nsi ve mead ow to the
south. "The building has no aggressive movements," notes desig n arc hitect Richard Keating. For exampl e, a parking structure is concealed by the eastern wi ng and the roofl ine
falls well below tree level.
The new head qua rters will occupy 27
ac res in an area formerly o wned by Saint
Martin 's Abbey. Out of respect for the
Abbey, wh ich co ntinues co ow n and maintain
the surround ing 200 acres, the architects created a "pascoral" south facade that embraces
a rectang ular law n, providing a transition between building and m eadow edge. The $53
million project will break grou nd in June and
reach comp letion by September 199 3.
•
-

The winning scheme (above), by KMJR of Los
Angeles, was selected for its "humble"
relationship to the site's natural features and
uninterrupted plan (left). Entries by
Thompson Vaivoda & Associates of Portland
(below) and lntegrus Architecture of Seattle
(bottom) comprise multilevel campuses
with distinct volumes that make use of interstitial space between buildings, but offer
less useable space than the winning design.

.KAREN SALMON
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"Salespeople are often helpful,
but my industry publications
tell me more of what
I need to know.''
Your salespeople can be
effective when they get to see a
customer or prospect. But, on a
day-to-day basis, the buying influences you need to reach turn to
specialized industry publications
for more of the important information that helps them make
buying decisions. A recent study,
conducted by the Forsyth Group,
proves it.
In the study, 9,823 business
and professional buying influ ences were asked what sources
they find most useful in providing
information about the products
and services they purchase for
their companies. The results were
somewhat surprising. Overall,
specialized business publications
emerged as the source business
people turn to first. In other
words, trade magazines.are where
business goes shopping.
Many other sources of information, including sales representatives, direct mail and trade
shows, have their place in the total
marketing mix. But if you want to
reach the highest number of qualified buyers at the lowest cost,
specialized business publications
are dearly the best choice.
For a free copy of the study,
please write to American Business
Press, 675 Third Avenue, Suite
400, New York, NY 10017.

Where business
goes shopping.
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Projects by Eisenman Architects
Rebstockpark
Frankfurt, Germany

Nunotani Headquarters
Tokyo, Japan

THE MASTER PLAN FOR A 5-MILUON-SQUARE-

RESPONDING TO THE CLIENT'S DESIRE FOR A

foo t housing/comm e rcial d evelopment and
park between Frankfurt's historic city center
and international airport was selected through
a d esig n competitio n held by the city in
March . Eisenman's winning scheme (ri g ht)
consists of 2.65 millio n square feet of housing and commercial buildings on the northeast quarter of the site.
To combat the "st atic" nature of modern
cities , the architect superimposed a rectilinear
grid over th e e ntire site, a nd then co mpressed it to fit within the site boundary. H e
repeated thi s m eth od , sq ueezi ng a sm alle r
g rid within the p erim eter of the actual construction area. Throug h computer modeling,
the architect generated an intricate g rid or
"web" that appears to fold and overlap o n itself. Eisenman 's inte nt was t o break away
fro m sectio n and plan as two separate, formal
entities in ord er to arrive at a schem e m ore
"pliable" than traditio nal Cartesian grids.
On a broader level, the folding g rid responds to the city' s request for a model of
low-incom e housing that reflects a "new urbanism. " Rather th an start from scratch , the
architects creat ed a n index of building typologies (bottom , right in eleva tions) from

headquarters that relates to our "pro blematic" times, the architects sidest epped traditional mo nolithic iconograp hy in favor of
"weak " form; the 10-story building appears
to be falling d ow n (bottom). "Symbolically,
the structure is no longe r phallocentric," explains Eisenman. D esigned for a m agazine
publishing and commercial des ig n company,
the headquarters is intended to metaphorically record J apan's earthquakes, while undermining the " rigid" structure of the urban
hig h rise.
Eisenman achieves the illusion of movement and instability by superimpos ing vertically compressed concrete plates on a simple
co ncret e frame. The d esig n evolved out of
Eise nm a n's Koizumi Sangyo Building (ARCHITECTURE, September 1990, pages 80-85),
which introduced the notion of breaking up
rig id form throug h fractured cubes (below).
Construction began in April, and the project
will be completed next summer.
- K.S.

WETI9EWER8 WOHNEN UNO AABffi EN AM REBSTOCKPAA K

existing and historic reg ional housing p att erns. These t ypologies include the 18th-ce ntury courtyard plan; the "H " form, in which
th e inner courtyard begins t o disintegrate
fo llowing the 19th-ce ntury introduction of
g rand boulevards ; a nd the "bar," derived in
p art from Ernst M ay's Siedlung housing of
the 192 0s. Eisenman developed the final
building footprints by superimposing th e
computer-ge nerated g rid onto t he three typologies to achieve fractured soli ds (bottom
right corner of elevations). In add ition, Eisenm a n's folding g rid dict ates th e grade a nd
contour of the proposed landscape. Subject to
ci ty p lanning approval, Rebscockpark will
begin construction late in 1992.
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ON THE BOARDS
Corporate Designs
Banco Santander U.S. Headquarters
New York City
Rogers, Burgun, Shahine and Deschler and
Clark Tribble Harris & Li Architects

St. Paul Companies Headquarters
St. Paul, Minnesota
Kohn Pedersen Fox and Associates
PRESENTED W ITH A LARGELY UNDEFINED

triang le of land in d ow ntown St. Paul (below),
the architects deve loped a co ng lom eration of
vo lumes to reknit th e urb a n fabr ic and re spond to a surrounding "village of fo rms." In
response to the client's desire for a prominent
skyline, Kohn Ped e rse n Fox p la nted a 17 - .
sto ry tower capped by an aluminum pyramid
next to a horizontal block of offices (bottom).
The emerg ing cyLndrical volume exte nds
tower office space, while act ing as a h inge between the two distin ct, orthogo nal volumes.
Employees enter the new building through a
sloped-roof pavilio n w hi ch provides access to
an existing 5 00,000-sq u a re-foo t office building v ia a bridge on th e seco nd level. To infuse
social activity into the formerly d erelict block ,
the architec t s buried two levels of t he foursto ry parking garage below grad e, and created a roof garde n at the seco nd level. The
si te includes a 625-seat cafet eria on axis with
a twin-towered church across th e stree t, a
13,000-sq uare-foo t child-care center, a nd a
street-level gard en and
p layg round.
C lad in limesto n e
a nd g ra nite, th e facade includes s t ainless steel infill, and refl ective g lass a pplied
to th e cy lind e r a nd
in punch e d w in dows
a b ove th e pe d es trian
level. Construct ion of
the $72 million comp lex will reach comp le tion by Aug ust
199 1.

THE 11 0,000-SQUARE-FOOT TOWER, WHICH

K.K. Nakazato Headquarters
Tokyo, Japan
Kaplan Mclaughlin Diaz
T OKYO'S HISTORIC CAN AL TRANSPORT SYS-

tem inspired the shiplike form of the ce ntral
offices and showroom for a J apanese distributor of hotel and resta urant eq uipment, linens,
a nd ta bleware . The 3 5,000-square-foot g lass
and aluminum buiJding sits on a three-sided
site in the Shibaura distri ct. The south facade
(above, rig ht in photo) overlooks th e street
and side canal, whi le th e wes t side faces an
em pty lot. The fl at eas t facade abuts neig hboring buildings . Acco rding to the architects,
th e curved g lass curt ain wall w ith desce nding
roofline rep resents a n unfurled sail , a nd th e
seve n-story core symbolizes th e mast. To ent er the company 's showroom, th e visitor
c rosses a ga rd e n moat via a staircase or
"gangplan k," connected ro the build ing by
steel cables . The stair handrails represe nt a
ship's pipe rai lings .
By cre ating a gap in the curta in wall to allow for a balcony at the seventh floor, the architect s took advantage of Tokyo's unlimited
he ight sp ecification for signage . Without this
break in the facade, th e ex tended g lass m emb rane would surp ass th e c ity 's b uilding
height regulations.
The $19 million headqu arters is part of a
long-range p lan to upgrade wa terfront properties in the Shibaura district, a nd is scheduled for con1pletion in April, 1992.

wil l h o use th e U.S. offices of the fourth
largest Spanish bank, is located on East 5 3rd
Street in an architecturally rich area of Manha ttan. Directly eas t of the site is Skidmore
Owings & M er rill 's 1952 Lever H o use (b ottom), M cKim M ead & White's 19 18 New
Yo rk R ac qu e t a nd Tennis C lu b is to th e
so uth , a nd th e 195 7 Seagram Building is
across Park Ave nue.
Since th e 20-story building can be viewed
from 5 3 rd Street a nd Park Avenue, the archit ects desig ned two distin ct facades . Granite
piers at the corners ack nowledge the stepped
facade of an office building to the west. Seen
from Pa rk Avenue, th e slig htly curved curt ain wa ll , ec hoing th e tinted g reen g lass of
the Leve r House, is interrupted by an orn amenta l st eel circle, divided vertically b y a
st eel m ast. Construction began in November
1988, and the p ro ject is sch eduled for co mpletion in December.
- K .S.
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''The time has come,
the moment is right, let's
all go to Eimu 91 '~

There's no reason for not going to
Eimu 91. Pick a day between 19 and 23
September next: the best companies
from Italy and abroad will be showing
off their latest office furniture at this, the

sixth International Biennial Exhibition
of Office Furniture (Milan Fairgrounds).
And that's not all: for the first time,
this year's event is open to other categories of goods that make up the world of

office furnishings. It's the right occasion
f9r seeing, asking for advice and, of
course, meeting colleagues. In other
words a relaxing way of catching up
with what's happening in the office.

Eimu 91. More than just office furniture. ~• ~
Milan, 19 to 23 September.
... ..F.'Wo Jointly promoted by the Italian Fumiture Fair and Smau. Cosmit: 20123 Milano, Corso Magenta 96, Tel. 02/48008716, Fax 02/4813580.
Circle 93 on information card

ON THE BOARDS

Nike Conference Center
Beaverton, Oregon
Thompson Vaivoda & Associates
A N EW l l S,0 00-SQUARE -FOOT CONFEREN CE

facility will join eig h t exist ing b uild ings o n
t he N ike W orld Campus (pag es 58-65). T he
conference will be situated to t he south wes t
of t he m a in office complex (see sit e p la n,
p age 59) o n t he 74 -acre sit e outsid e Portland . A 18 0 -foot-long g lass and st eel circulation sp ine (ce n t er eleva tio n) co n nec ts ad justable m eeting rooms t hat seat from 12 to
300 p eop le, a 6 30-seat a uditor ium (to p
rig h t, left in model), offi ce space, and a 45 0seat cafet er ia. T h e arch it ec ts ex posed th e
steel columns and ceiling st ructu re to ac hieve
a fl ex ible a nd open en v ironm e nt. Ex t e rio r
materials incl ude white p recast concrete with
pale g ree n t inted g lass (bo t t om eleva ti o n).
Curren tly in schematic p hase, t he project will
be completed in t he fall of 199 3.
- K.S .

FRY IS MOLDING
TECHNOLOGY
Res p o ndin g t o n ew
trends in architectu ra l
d es ign , Fry Regle t has
been developing innovative architec tural mo ld in gs for over tw e nty
years . O u r a luminum
produ c ts are d es ign ed
to m arry form and fun ctio n , crea ti ng su rprisin gly drama tic results.
Specify Fry - our p rod u c ts are mo ld ing tech nology.

["1 FRY REGLET..
625 S. Pa lm Ave. • Alh am bra , CA 91803 • (818) 28 9-4744 • Fax (818) 289-0537
2777 Peteison Place • Norcross, GA 30071 • ( 404) 441-233 7
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SON EX Sheets feature
the original, soundabsorb ing anechoic wedge
shape. For walls, ceilings,
portable partitions. 6 thicknesses.
Many color choices.

SONEX Baffles
are anything but baffling.
They're all ready to hang from
ceilings in gyms, factories, auditoriums
and t he like. 5 color choices.

The Solution
To Sound Control
Is All Around You.
Just look to lllbruck. We make all kinds
of sound control products for normal
environments, and demanding environments where moisture, high temperature,
chemical or clean, fiber free requirements
must be met. We also produce these
products in a range of colors and shapes
to complement any decor. For more information or samples, contact Architectural
Surfaces, Inc., 123 Columbia Court No.,
Chaska, MN 55318. (612) 448-2613.

illbruck
Circle 59 on in forma tion card
SONEX Ceiling Tiles take sound control to new heights.
Standard size. 6 patterns. 3 color choices.
Unlimited possibilities.
© 1991, illbruck, inc.

ON THE BOARDS

Sony Music Entertainment Building
Santa Monica, California
Steven Ehrlich, Architects
A 78 ,000-SQUARE-FOOT HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sony Music will constitute the first phase of
the Arboretum, a 13-acre mixed-use complex
sited at Colorado Avenue a nd Olympi c
Boulevard. Local architect Steven EhrLch designed the building as three compo ne nts

(model, below) to reinforce an ide ntity for
the company's Columbia and Epic record labels, as well as Sony 's international and publishing divisions. Th e Sony complex will
house offices, a recording studio, performance
space, and indoor/outdoo r dining areas .
Reminiscent of streamlined, Art Moderne
architecture that flourished in Santa Monica
in the 1930s, the assemblage is positioned to
create a strong presence on the street, raking
advantage of natural daylig hting and Pacific
breezes. The three-story b uildings (elevations, rig ht) are clad in a mix of white and
gray bricks accented with metal panels; truncated skylig hts interrupt the roof. Citing
Ehrlich's proposal for embodying a "spirit of
innovation and sy nergy, "
So ny Music Preside nt
Thomas D. Mottola a nti cipa tes th at th e company's creative enterprises will flourish in this

specially designed environment. "
In addition ro Sony's west coast headquarters, the Arboretum complex will include a
five-sro ry rower and a pair of six-srory office
rowers (designed by G e nsler Associates), a
nine-srory hotel, and other small-scale office
structures. Construction is scheduled to begin this year, and the Sony building should
be completed by September 1992.
•
-

LYNN NESMITH

Hit your target-with
ARCHITECTURE SALES ACTION CARDS
and increase your response.
ARCHITECTURE Sa l es
Action Cards b uild direct response by delivering your message directly, effectively and
economically.
That's because Sales Action
Cards reach over 65,000 prime
targets by name and title.
You'll hit key targets - professionals in a specifying
capacity - from ARCHITECTURE'S select circulation list.
Incredibly, Sales Action
Cards hit each target for a little more than two cents. That's
a fraction of the cost of your
own mailing in postage alone.

Look at the ways they work
for you . Use them to: Generate
sales leads • Announce new
products and services • Confirm existing research data •
Build your own customized
mailing list • Sell directly by
using them as purchase orders
• Test product acceptance

For more information,
contact the ARCHITECTURE
Sales Office nearest
you. Or call
215-254-9868

ARCHITECTU RE Sales Action Card decks are mailed
four times a year: Februa ry •
May • August • Novem ber.
Closing Date is the 5th of
the m onth preceeding date of
issue.

Architects love ARCHITECTURE
ARCHfTECTURE / JUNE 199 1
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CONVINCING YOU TO OWN OUR LARGE COPIER
SHOULDN'T BE TOO DIFFICULT.
AFTER ALL, YOU HELPED DESIGN IT.
Honestly, we couldn't have done it without you.

t ime . You see , when paper gets damp , it becomes mor ;

Because before building the DC-3648, you told us the

difficult for it to hold toner. So, we've insulated th :

problems you had with other large copiers, even the

t ransfer guide plates from ground, using a 600V varis

leading one. So ours was designed with their short-

t or. This process electrostatically charges the pape

comings in mind.

. . . enabling the charged paper to easily attract the tone
~~:.:.· -

S -.

You told us how frus-

,. . .____

a large copier that makes a good

from the drum, no matter how moist.

L.--___. ,---· -~-

'>

waste your time and gives you as many copies a

copy every time. We made our fixing section operate 50

you need as quickly as possible. We've given it th

degrees lower than other large copiers, and with less

capability to make up to 19 consecutive copies fro

pressure. This way, the toner is exposed to less heat,

originals as large as 36" x 48''. It's able to remembe

for a longer period of time , givi ng the copier more time

exposure and density settings for most commonl

to "iron" out any creases or wrinkles that could develop.

used originals. And its output speed is 15.7 linea

And you said sometimes it's not creases and

feet per minute.

wrinkles, but slants and smears. So we made our cas-

To find out more about the only large copier buil

sette and optional roll cutter unit to eliminate skewing .

from the ground up, for engineers by engineers, ca

Now, whether your copy medium is fed manually or

Mark Coutts at 201-288-6900 . We think it's everythin

through the cassette, it's perfect .

you could want in a large copier.

And remember how much paper you said you wasted

But that was your plan all along , wasn 't it?
Circle 6 1 on information car

because of void areas (i.e., areas that that don't copy
well)? Well, we've built a large copier that won't waste
your paper and gives you a good clean copy the first

the image specialist

Bo Jackson Sports & Fitness Center
Nike World Campus
Beaverton, Oregon
Thompson Vaivoda & Associates, Architects

Corporate Incentives
IN 1945, WHEN EERO SAARINEN JOINED HIS FATHER IN

designing the General Motors Corporation Technical Center
in Warren, Michigan, he forged a new role for architects in
shaping American corporations. General Motors, with its
low, Miesian buildings and manmade lake, was a catalyst for
the suburban office park, heralding a postwar period in
which a growing number of CEOs, disenchanted with the
skyscraper, moved their company headquarters out of town.
These villas of the 20th century proliferated in the 1950s
and 1960s-Saarinen's Deere and Company Administrative
Center in Moline, Illinois (1957-64); SOM's IBM Headquarters in Armonk, New York (1964); Roche Dinkeloo and Associates' College Life Insurance Company of America in Indianapolis, Indiana (1967)-and they spawned a flood of
office parks, with a burgeoning network of commercial
strips and residential enclaves to serve and staff them. The
face of America was irrevocably changed.
The corporate facilities featured in this issue are also catalysts, but of a different order. When Spartan Foods needed
new headquarters, the fast-food conglomerate commissioned Clark Tribble Harris & Li to build a skyscraper in the
heart of Spartanburg, South Carolina. The building towers
above two-story Main Street like a vision of the sleepy textile town's revival, and its public plaza already contributes

to Spartanburg's public realm. Tigerman McCurry's elegant
office building for the Chicago Bar Association similarly sets
the stage for redevelopment of Chicago's South Loop, a
scruffy commercial neighborhood in the shadow of the city's
new public library. In Manhattan, where new skyscrapers
hardly seem remarkable, Cesar Pelli's Carnegie Hall Tower
sports a colorful brick pattern and distinct aluminum
crown. Standing 60 stories high but with the slimmest of
profiles, it ushers in a new era of state-of-the-art concrete
structural systems.
Nike headquarters in Beaverton, Oregon, provides a
model of 1990s corporate culture, with many employee
amenities, including a fitness center and child-care facility,
on the campus. A portfolio of the newest Disney-commissioned architecture reveals Michael Graves's headquarters
for the entertainment company in Burbank, California,
which transforms a 1950s-era studio lot, as well as Robert
Stern's themed hotels where CEOs and employees alike can
enjoy the luxury of East Coast resorts.
Our technology and practice section analyzes today's corporate workplace inside and out, from "smart" electronic
systems to curtain wall dynamics. And, once a new office
tower is up, architects and clients can ease its operations by
tapping into new fadlity management software.
•
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Competitive Edge
An Oregon firm shapes Nike's campus into a model of corporate fitness.
'JUST DO IT. " THAT NO-FRILLS SLOGAN IS SYN-

onymous with a company that over the past
two decades has built a multimillion-dolla r
business o n the b ac ks-and feet-of a thletes . Nike, Inc. , prides itself on not only agg ressive m arketing but on its hands-on approach co the apparel and footwear it sells:
" jocks in business" is h ow some employees
characteri ze their corporate culture. Indeed,
t h e company was founded in 1964 by two
athletes: Phil Knig ht, a middle-distance runne r for th e Un ivers ity o f Orego n , a nd his
coach, Bill Bowerm an, who, in 1972, poured
rubber inco a waffle iron co form a lig htweight sole and revolutionized the desig n of
running shoes.
The waffle iro n and Waffle-soled shoe are
now on permanent disp lay in the skylit roNike campus includes five office buildings
clad in concrete and glass (facing page),
reception center (top left), and terraced foodservice facility (top right) on a lake. Future
additions (gray in site plan) include office
block and child-care and conference centers.

I

tund a of a reception center named a~er Steve
Prefo ntain e-t he first track star tO wea r
Nike shoes-on the corporation's 74 .2-acre
campus in B eaverton , Orego n. Prefo ntaine
Hall is a visiror's first introduction tO Nike's
new headqu arters, an eig ht-building complex
created by a young Portland firm, Thompson
Vaivoda & Associates , co refl ec t th e comp any 's identification with physical fitness and
prog ressive design.
The $65 million headquarters also rep resents Nike's com ing -of-age as a corporat ion
that nearly quadrupled its growth over the
last four years, netted $243 millio n in incom e last year, and now boasts 4,5 00 em ployees worldwide. Seeking ro improve communications between the company's g rowing
divisions, Knig ht d ec ided four years ago t o
establish a unified setting that would consolidate Nike's numerous leased office locations
in Beaverton and Portland, and offer more
on-site am enities ro employees . "We wanted
tO bring a sense of the Pacific N orthwest indoors," the 5 3-year-old CEO explains. In additio n to lig ht-filled o ffic es and planted

l._

-!> N - - - - . STEVE PREFONTAINE HALL (RECEPTION)
2

JOHN Mc ENROE BU ILDING (EXECUTIVE OFFICES)

3

ALBERTO SALAZAR BUILDING (OFFICES)

4

DAN FOUTS BUILDING (OFFICES)

5

JOAN BEN OIT SAMUELSON BUILDING (FOOD SERVICE)

6

MICHAEL JORDAN BU ILDING (DESIGN I R&D)

7

MIKE SCHMIDT BUILDING (DATA PROCESSING)

8

BO JACKSO N SPORTS & FITNESS CENTER
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Visitors enter the campus under an elevated
running track (right) and proceed through a
landscaped forecourt (bottom) to approach
Steve Prefontaine Hall (above).

courtyards, the h eadquarters boasts a 65,000sq uare-foo t fitness club , a Nike products
store, a gift shop, a h air salon, a deli, dining
rooms, and of course, a jogg ing trail.
But institutionalizing its operations within a comfortable corporate h eadquarters isn't
easily accepted by Nike, which prides itself
on an entrepreneurial spirit and a "laid-back
intensity," in the words of one staff member.
In fact, the o ri ginal program h anded co
Thompson Vaivoda & A ssociates was co create a gro up of spec office buildings that could
be leased in th e future as a multi-tenant offic e park, should Nike decide co relocate. The
architects compli ed by designing five fourscory office blocks and three sep arate communal faciliti es, which eventually convinced
Nike co st ay. Economically clad in p recast
concrete and g lass, the buildings serve as a
neut ral backdrop ro rhe corporation 's
60
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brightly colored products and pristine, natural surroundings. "Nike didn ' t wa nt us to
base the buildings on the style of their products , but o n the esse nce of the comp any,"
notes principal R ober t T h o mpson . That
identity is not o nly equated with sports and
p hysical fitness, but a competitive business
edge-Nike, after all, was named afte r the
Greek goddess of victory-and the architects
managed to capture both qualities by designing the architecture and the landscape .
Scaled and d etail ed to em ph as ize sleek,
hori zontal lines, the L-shaped arrangement of
buildings is cupped o n the eastern edge of a
7-acre m anmade lake form ed from an existing wetland . Grassy berms shield the headquarters from adjace nt Bowerman Drive (and
the prying eyes of corporate competitors) and
support a 1. 25- mile running track that encircles the entire site. At the points whe re the
e levated track meets p ublic a nd staff entrances, the architects spanned the driveways
wi th metal bridges that double as streamlined gateways to the h eadquarters.
From these entrances, Nike presents a sur-

Office buildings are landscaped with trees
and banners flanking the lake (top left), brickpaved courtyards (above left), and a reflecting pool at the public entrance (top right).

prisingly forma l face. Visitors pass und er a
jogging bridge (the only place where the architects were allowed to plant a discreet Nike
Swoosh), proceed up an allee, and cross a reflecting pool to reach the front door of Prefontaine Hall, a one-story pavilion symmetrically flanked by th e J o h n M cE nroe and
Alberto Salaza r buildings. Similarly, staff
m embers drive under a not her jogg ing
bridge-rendered in signature Nike red and
black-o n axis with a playing field and the
Bo Jackson Sports and Fitness Center.
Crow ned by a vaulted roof, this bold , steel
and g lass struct ure is clearly Thompson
Vaivoda's most skillfully designed building
on the campus-a logical outcome, g iven
that the fitness center was tailored to a more
specific program than the office buildings. It
not on ly provides company employees and
their fami lies a place to exercise (fo r a $3 0

per month fee), but serves as a laboratory for
resting Nike products.
I nside the corporate precinct, the architects countered the formal symmetry of the
entranceways with a more intimately scaled
setting. They paid careful attention to the interstitial spaces between the buildings by interconnecting the office blocks with arcades,
courtyards, and gardens to "form a richness
at ground p lane ," accord ing to Thompson.
Parking for 1,8 00 cars is sim il a rl y treated,
sc reened by rows of trees and connected to
the main complex by simple, covered walkways . Thompson Va ivoda d ifferentiated the
public realm from the private by rendering
the communal facil ities in white precast w ith
Classical overtones- the cafeteria, for example, is crowned by a Pantheonlike dome with
a skylit oculus. The entrance lobbies and circulation cores of t he office blocks are sim ilarly clad in Lgb t-colored precast, while their
adjace nt masses are clad in a more recessive,
tan-colored concrete. The overall effect is a
tightly knit, manicured, and tranquil setting,
interrupted only by colo rful Nike banners

hanging from arcing steel spires that march
around the lakeside.
Like the ex teriors, Thompson Vaivoda
rendered the public interiors of the buildings
in a neutral palette and introduced dayLght
wherever possible through sky lig hts and
clerestories. Punctuated by black furn ishings
and slate floors , the four-srory lobbies that
project from each office block are organized
to suppo rt a core of open stairways, conference rooms, a nd se rv ices. The offices, designed by Wyatt Architects of Seattle, allude
to Nike's links to sports and the Pacific Rim
(80 percent of its products are manufactured
in Asia). Walls, stairs , floors, and workstation
panels are finished in w hite maple, a material
w hich inte ri or architect Scott Wyatt points
our is associated wit h basketball courts. Rice
paper-covered lig ht fixtures , gridded furn ishings, and shoji-like skyLghts evoke J apanese
design. "The Eastern influence is my idea,"
claims Knig ht. "I like a sense of peace in a
world of chaos," he laug hs.
The peaceful atmosp here of the Nike
World Campus, h owever, will soon be dis ARCHITECTURE I JUNE 199 1 6 1

turbed by the so unds of new building co nstruction. Alth oug h the headquarters h as imp roved communicati o ns w ithin N ike a nd
"people d ress a little be tter," acco rdin g to
Knig ht, the company has already outg rown
its new fac ilities since m oving in las t fa ll. As
a res ult, Nike has commissioned Th ompson
Vaivoda to des ig n several m ore buildings on
the campus. Co nstruc ti on of a new office
building will beg in in a few m onths, and a
11 5,000-squ are-foo t conference center is curre ntly on rhe boards (page 5 3). N earing com p leti on o n th e no rth edge of the sire is a
12, 000-sq u are-foo t child- care center th a t
will open later this summer. A nd further to
the north of t he campus, Nike has purchased
104 ac res for fu ture development. The new
commiss ions h ave allowed Thom pso n
Vaivod a to m ove away from the spec im age
of the headq uarters' offi ce buildings toward a
furth er refin ement of their sig nature abstraction, best ex pressed by the company's fitness
center. For the a rchitects, N ike's other slogan
may apply: "There is no fini sh line."
•
- D EBORAH K. DIETSCH

Sited at the southern end of the campus, the
Bo Jackson Sports and Fitness Center (facing
page) fronts a playing field and employees'
driveway, located under an elevated running
track. At the heart of the building, a gymna·
sium (left and section) is shaded from direct
sunlight by an angled glass wall with sunscreens (top right). Stairway (top left) leads
to second-floor lounge and exercise rooms.
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NIKE WORLD CAMPUS
BEAVERTON, OREGON

Nike, Inc.
Thompson Vaivoda & Associares, Archirecrs; Portland , Oreg on-Roberr L. Thompson
(partner in ch arge of desig n); Gregory L. Miller
(projecr archirec r); Marc Labadie, Greg Mirchell
(projecr managers) ; Edward Vaivoda, David
Gellos, Kurr Schulrz, Allen N orris, Tracy Nichols,
D an Gares, Randy Williams, Tom Ellicorr, Kevin
Gernharr, M ark Annen, Gordon G ill an, Paul
Smirh , Skip Brown , Roberr Roy, Eric Gamer
(design ream)
INTERIOR ARCHITECTS: Thompson Vaivoda &
Associares, Archirecrs (public spaces); Wyarr
Architects (offices)- Scott Wyatt, Rodney Bauch,
Bruce Srock, Randy Benedict, Franz Goebel,
Anica Lehm ann, J am ie Scone, Nancy O'Brien,
Susan Skarer-Walke r, Sreve Shiver, Laurence
Glasser, Barry Gehl, Shelly Clark
ENGINEERS: KPFF Consulring Eng ineers (srrucrural);
Inrerface Engineering (mechanical/elecrrical);
Waker & Associares (civi l)
CONSULTANTS: OTAK (landscape); D esign Partnership (graphics); Phillips Consulring (food se rvice)
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Koll Consrrucrio n
Company
COST: $65 million-$ 100/sq . fr.
PHOTOGRAPHER: J eff Goldberg / Esco, excepr as
no red

Thompson Vaivoda designed public
spaces in all campus buildings, including
office lobbies (top left), hall-of-fame
arcades with plaques honoring athletes
(above left), and domed cafeteria (above
right). The architects arranged each
office building around an open stairwell
(facing page).

CLIENT/ OWNER:

ARCHITECT:
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Harmonious Neighbor
Cesar Pelli's new tower pays tribute to a 100-year-old New York landmark.
LOUIS SULLIVAN ONCE DESCRIBED A TRUE

skyscraper as "a proud and soaring thing,"
and he would no doubt appraise Cesar Felli &
Associates' new 60-story office building in
New York City in just that way. Pelli has
taken some of his design cues from Sullivan,
combined them with his own trademark surface treatment, and deferred to Carnegie
Hall, the rower's centenarian neighbor. As a
res ult , Carnegie H all Tower is probably
Pelli's most contextual building to date.
The statuesq ue presence of the new hig h
rise is d ue primarily to its geometry. At 757
fee t tall, the rower is only 50 feet wide as it
faces 5 7 th Street, making it one of the most
slender buildings ever constructed. Squeezed
between seven-story Carnegie H all to the
west and th e five-story Russian Tea Room
townhouse to the east, Pelli's building achieves
what many recently completed New York
high rises fail to accomplish : a colorful, memorable landmark on the M anh attan skyline
that minds its streetside m anners and m aintains the texture of the existing street wall.

The broad face of the Pelli-designed tower
looms over Carnegie Hall (facing page), but
the 60-story high rise reveals slender
prot\\es trom Central Park (top right) and
56th Street (bottom right). Multicolored
brick exterior distinguishes the new high rise
from nearby glass towers.

The rower was co nstructed on a narrow
parcel leased from the city, which Carneg ie
Hall Corporation chose to develop under a
transference of the concert hall's air rights.
As is not usually the case, the building's p rogram and developer changed several tim es
w hile Pelli remained the architect. Carnegie
first considered a hotel, then apartments, and
finally proceeded with an office rower developed by Rockrose Corporation, which provided the organizatio n with 25,000 square
feet of office and support space. At each turn,
Pelli developed a new schem e, but his sensitivity to the 1891 Italianate structure was evident throughout. "Carnegie Hall is not architecturally distinguished, " th e architect
explains. "B ut it has a lot of character, history, and a presence in New York-an iconic
presence that you can't ig nore ."
Pelli therefore arra nged his new rower
with a series of setbacks that echo Carnegie
H all's massing, allowing the older building's
campanile to remain at center stage. Above
the setbacks of the lower levels, the building
is L-shaped in plan through its 42nd floor.
From the 43 rd story up, it forms a slender
rectangle 50 feet wide and 140 feet d eep.
Compositionally, the mass that ' co nstitutes
the intermediate volume app ears in foreshortened views from the street as a miniature version of the taller rower behind it.
On the rower's 57th Street faca d e, Pelli
paid close attention to the older building 's
exterior brick and terra-cotta banding , as
well as its window configuratio n. The architect interpreted a nd stretched the existing
building's horizontal m oldings across the
rower's seven-story streetside facade, which
reaches no higher than Carnegie's heavy cornice . Felli achieved a smooth transition between some junctures of old and new, such as
a second-srory molding th at extends across
the 5 7 th Street facade t o m eet the Russian
Tea Room. Less successful is a band that
abuts Carnegie H all's ornate fifth-story terracotta frieze, then disintegrates into a bank of
windows. A terra-cotta-colored aluminum
ARCHITECTURE I JUNE 1991
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Pelli's tower ap·
pears fore·
shortened when
viewed from
7th Avenue
(right), repeating
the massing
of Carnegie Hall's
facade (left).

68
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The tower's tallest
volume is set
back 31 feet from
57th Street (top
right), allowing the
base to harmonize
with its neighborsCarnegie Hall to
the west, Russian
Tea Room to the
east (bottom right).

m olding tops the new facade, at tempting to
m at ch the depth of Carnegie H all's cornice,
b u t instead com es off looking like vinyl siding. More su ccessful is the striking aluminum
stru cture of I-beam sections that ext ends 10
fee t fr om th e face of the t ower's top fl oor.
Like other elements of th e new building, this
cornice was inspired by the architecture of its
older neig hbor. From cert ain ang les, the steel
fre twork app ears solid , fro m others it nearly
disap pears. "It is recog nizable as a cornice,
but it's transparent," Pelli notes .
T h e skin of the ne w building n early
mat ch es Carn eg ie H all's h o ney-colored Roma n brick. T h e architects considered brick
fired in the sam e way as th at used in the concert h all's recent restora tion , but discove red
it was prohibiti vely exp ensive . They neve rth eless m anaged to replicat e the old brick 's
peppery su rface, but not its dimensions. The
n ew building 's seven- st ory facad e on 57 th
Street is constructed of a st andard-size brick
w ith three co urses in 8 inches-a m aso nry
unit that project architect M alcolm Roberts
d escribes as "humanly scaled to p assersby. "
On th e upper sto ries, a large r brick with two
co urses in 8 inches was specifie d , primarily
b ecau se it could b e erec t ed m ore quickly.
Pelli specified 11 colors of brick in the tower,
among them dark g ree ns and vibrant reds,
which h e studied w ith p ap er m ock-ups. "It
was like painting a canvas," h e observes . The
res ulting colors and banding recall the Sullivanesque tradition of base, m iddle, and top.
The m ajor accom p lishment of the new facad e, h oweve r, is t h e w ay it captures and
translat es the essence of lig ht and shadow exhi bited by its 19 th- century neig hbor-what
the towe r lacks in d etail, it m ore than m akes
up in the sum of its parts. Mid tow n M anhattan offi ce high rises are not usually n oted fo r
vibrant , warm m a terials, and that 's w here
Ca rn egie H all Tow er b re ak s the m old . " If
you fly over New York , the visu al im pression
is that it's a study in grays," not es Pelli. "W e
chose a variety of brick, nor only to relate the
tower to Carnegie H all, but to p op this building o u t o n the skyline." Vant age points
around the city verify how the slender brick
towe r d oes just tha t. From Central Park,
Pelli's structure is immediat ely recognizable,
particularly in contrast to th e gray glass tower
located just to the east of it. The tower clearly
stands out on the skyline wh en viewed from
the wes t side of the Hudson River.
The irony of Carneg ie H all Tower, which
bears the nam e of a m an w ho built his fort une in steel, is its con crete structure . It is
t he seco nd tallest con cret e building in N ew
ARCHITECTURE I J UNE 199 1
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Profile of tower's decorative cornice (left
and detail below) is recalled in the design of
wall sconces in ground-floor, through-block
lobby (facing page). Plans (facing page)
reveal two concrete tubes (colored lines) that
intersect in the center of the building.

7" ROUND HOLLOW STEEL TUBE

1O" WIDE STEEL PLATES

York City, and the eig hth t alles t in the world,
acco rding ro J aco b Gross m a n , a pa rtne r of
stru ctural eng inee rs Robert Rose nwasser A ssocia tes . G ro ssm an 's an alysis of the rower's
slender geometry indicated th at p erception of
the building's sway would be reduced with a
co n cre te , rath er th a n steel , struc ture. T h e
fund am ental p e ri od of a co ncre te building its cycle of m orio n due t o wind lo ads- is
longer than that of a st eel building b ecause
of its g rea ter weig ht. Lo nger period s red uce
the acce lera tio n of m ovem ent in the building, d ec reas ing the se nsatio n of sway. T h e
structure was therefo re fo nned as two in terlocking rubes of co ncrete, joined at the center
of the building, with sp andrel beam s running
eas t-west to form a web fo r added stiffness.
The eng inee r also left room at the building's
rop fo r a damp er, sho uld the need a rise.
Carneg ie Hall Tower m ay h ave a d eeper
connec tio n to th e architecture of Louis Sullivan than simply the expression of its ski n . As
Sullivan 's buildings h eralded th e new age in
steel co nstruction , Carn egie Hall Tower m ay
m a rk a turning point in hig h - rise co nstructio n . Grossm an believes th at co ncrete w ill be
th e m a t e rial of ch o ice fo r hig h ri ses in th e
next ce ntury -in a p eriod of diminishing resources a nd tig ht er budge ts. "Co ncret e requires less e ne rgy ro produce, and allows
fl exi bility in adjusting the d esig n , v irtually
d ay ro d ay," h e m aintains. "You d on't h ave ro
wait six m o nths to o rd er a new beam , as you
d o with steel. "
•
-MI CHAEL]. C ROSBIE

6

x 3 CHANNEL
CARNEGIE HALL TOWER
NEW YORK CITY

7" ROUND HOLLOW STEEL TUBE

Rockrose Development Corporation
Cesar Felli & Associates, New H aven,
Co nnecticm-Cesar Felli (principal for desig n);
Kev in E. Hart (desig n team leade r); Malcolm
Ro berts (projec t archirect); Mitchell A. H irsch,
Robe rt Bostwick (se nior desig ners); Lisa A.
Winkelmann, MihaJy Turbucz, Timothy Paxto n,
D ouglas A. Maci ntos h (desig n team)
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS: Bre nn an Beer Gonnan,
New York City-Frank LaS usa (principal-incharge); Landis D ooley (project archirecr)
ENGINEERS: Robert Rose nwasser Associates
(structural); Cosentini Associates (MEP); Mesh &
] LLul, foe. (ligh ting)
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: H RH Co nstru ction
PHOTOGRAPHER: Jeff Goldberg /Es to
CLIENT:

ARCHITECTS:
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Chicago Bar Association Building
Chicago, Illinois
Tigerman McCurry Architects

American Gothic
A slender office tower sets the stage for redevelopment in the Loop.
TlGERMAN McCURRY'S FIRST OFFICE BUILD-

ing occupies a site in Chicago's South Loop,
where it watches over Hammond Beeby and
Babka's massive Harold Washington Library.
The 16-scory cower also shares the neighborhood with such important architectural landmarks as Burnh am and Root 's Monadnock
Building and the Rookery (currently undergoing rescoration), Burnham's Gothically inspired Fisher Building , and, just a block
away, Mies van der Rohe's Federal Center.
The immediate vicinity of the CBA Building,
however, is a ciry redevelopment project that
has been designated "Block One, " an ominous t erm signalling that most of its other
occupants, with the exception of Pond and
Pond's John Marshall Law School building,
will be razed co make way for new office and
retail development. Tigerman M cCurry 's
building is therefore an exceedingly important project, for it sets the stage for the type
of architecture that will link the new public
library with Chicago's busy downtown.
The 11 5 ,000-square-foot sttucture serves
as headquarters for the Chicago Bar Association in its lower seven scories ; upper floors
house office condominiums t h a t co-client
Miglin-Beitler D evelopments will temporarily lease co other tenants, with the ultimate
goal of selling them co the Bar Association as
it needs more space. The origi nal design was
conceived by Margaret McCurry a nd completed in a week for the lawyer/developer
clients who were dissatisfied with the
progress of another architect/developer ream.
(As befits a building for atcorneys, a lawsuit
is still pending over the dismissal of th e first
group.) "Th ey wanted a traditional b uilding," McCurry recalls. "There's a preconception that at corneys all graduated from the ivy
league, so a soaring Gothic tower seemed appropriate." The bar assoc iation accepted McCurry's scheme after a half-hour presentation. Tigerman, who happened co be away
that week, returned co find his office working
on what was for him a new building type;
without h esitation , he began co simplify and

The CBA Building stands in the shadow of
Mies's Federal Center (bottom left); a twostory building borders it on the south (top
left). Sculpture of justice above entrance
(facing page) is by Illinois artist Mary Block.
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update McCurry's first scheme.
"We tried to relate it to Mies, to his Federal Center, and to his Neo-Gothic Promontory Apartments," Tigerman explains. Complementing its du al program , the archit ect s
sought to create a hybrid building, "between
Goth ic a nd abso lute, h ard-core, M iesia n
Modernism. " T h e result is a tower that sh ares
with its distinguished colleag ues in the Loop
a sense of stability and permanence, manifes ted in the derailing a nd materials of its
powerful street facade. There is no question
that this building, with its split-face granite
base a n d stainless steel doors, wi ll las t, as
Tigerman says "as Jon g as there are a ttorneys. " At the same time , the tower's 16
rooftop spires achieve signature Tigerman
trompe l'oeil, making this slend er building
appear larger t han it really is as the stainless
steel pinnacles reach heavenward.
Unlike the hig h rises designed by out-oftown architects that h ave recently been completed in th e Loop , T igerman McCurry 's
building is innately Chicagoan, taking cues
from the architects' favor ite buildings as well
as from its historic context. Th e 195 1
Promontory building h as a more articulated
curtain wall than Mies 's later projects, in
which he carried the Neo-Gothic idiom ro its
most abstract level. Considered in relation to
this evolution, the CBA Building is "prePromontory, " M cCurry explains, "somewhere
between th e Tribune Tower and Promontory." At three points in the facade, shallow
changes in depth create sh adow lines that
correspond to the cornices of the tower's two
ad jacent buildings: Binyon's Restaurant to ·
the south (which will inexplicably su rvive
Block One's redevelopment), and J ohn Mar74
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sh all Law School to the north. The louvered
top of the building reflects the abstraction of
Mies's lat er work, evident in the 1963 Federal Center nearby.
In 1891 , J ohn W ellborn Root wrote that
his Monadnock Building, just a block away
on Federal Street, stood among "hurrying,
busy, thous ands of men." While Chicago's
street life h as ch a nged since then (th e CBA
has 22,000 members, of whom almos t 25
percent are women and a fe male is president), the nature of the neighborhood h as
not. Root thought these bustling streets required buildings that "by their mass and proportion conveyed .. .an idea of the great, stable, conserving forces of modern civilization."
Stanley Tigerman might laugh at that notion,
since he jokes that his office was lu cky to get
the project th at will trigger Block One's redevelopment on the threshold of a recession .
But like Root's Monadnock, Tigerman McCurry's Chicago Bar Association tower is one
building th at will endure-to the turn of the
next century and beyond.
•
- HEIDI LANDECKER

Domed lobby ceiling (above left) is surrounded
by custom light fixtures; bronze elevator
doors (facing page, top left) are etched in
similar mysterious symbols. Chicago interior
designer Greg Landahl widened the openings
of circular windows in second-floor dining
area (above). Below the compass in the lobby
floor (facing page, top right) is a time
capsule. Lavanto marble forms the base of
mahogany columns (facing page, bottom left)
and clads a two-story staircase (facing page,
bottom right).
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CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Tigerman McCurry Architects,
Chicago, Illinois-Margaret McCurry, Stanley
Tigerman (principals-in-charge); Paul Gates
(project architect); Richard Dragosic, Julie Evans,
Michael Pierry (project team)
ENGINEERS: Cohen-B arrero-Marchertas
(strucrural); ESD, Inc. (mechanical)
PRIVATE CBA INTERIORS: Greg Landahl
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Schall Cons truction
COST: $20 million
PHOTOGRAPHY: Bruce Van lnwegen Phorography,
except as noted
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Urban Catalyst
A soaring tower on Main Street fosters a town's revitalization.
THE LONG VIEW IS ST UNNI NG: A SLEN D ER

concrete cowe r rising from a cluster of twoand three-story brick buildings. The se tting
is Spartanburg, South Carolina, a sleep y text ile m anufac turing tow n notably short on architec tural d ra m a. The co wer is the new
Spartan Food System s Plaza, headquarters fo r
Hardee' s, D enny's, and several other national
res taura nt chains. The urban vision fo r the
19-story building began with J erry Richardson, a fo rmer wide receiver for the Baltimore
Colts and now CEO of TW Services, the corporat e p are nt of Sparta n Food Sys t em s.
Richardson's ties to Spartanburg d ate back to
the late 19 50s, when he was catching p asses
at Wofford College. After g raduation, he and
a partner opened the first Hardee's fr anchise
only six blocks fr om the site of th e new
headquarters. The enterprise flourished, and ,
by the mid - 19 80s, Spartan Food s had o utgrow n its cam p us on Inters rate 85. Instead
of st aying in the suburbs, the company chose
to relocate in d owntown Spartanburg. "The
tow n h as bee n trem e ndously loyal to us,"
Richard son expl ains. "It loaned us m o ney,
ed ucated o ur kids, and boug ht our p roducts.
W e wa nted to g ive som ething bac k ." The
city also m ad e Ri ch ards on 's d ecisio n easie r
by dram atically discounting the price of the
building si te and constructing a $4.5 million
p arking garage across the street.
The commission for the new headquarters
was award ed to Cla rk Tribble H arris & Li
of C harlo t t e, No rt h Carolin a. According to
desig n architect D avid Wag ner, Rich ardson
sh u nned Pos tmod ern flash in favor of clean,
Modern fo rms that wo uld p roject an image of
rest raint and stability. H e also insisted that the
building include a plaza and a public park to
enhance Spartanburg's m eager public realm .
Crisply d elineated, the tower features a
g rid of d eep windows set in a concrete fr am e
and a d ramatically vaulted top. Floors m easure only 65 feet wide ( 10,000 square feet),
resulting in a rem arkably compac t and airy
build ing. All offices are arranged around the
perimet er, providing panoramic views of the

nearby hills. The executive floor is flanked by
two a rcing balco nies clearly inspired by
Michael Graves's Humana building . By placing the m echanical and elevator cores at the
e nds of the cower, the a rchitects created a
large , transparent, g round-floor lobby, currently occupied by BB&T bank.
But several of Spartan Plaza's most distinctive fe atures h ave m ore to do with corporate philosophy tha n architecture. A 200-seat
a uditorium is located o n the top floor, beneath the vaulted roof, and is equipped with
a fl y-loft st age and sophisticated audiovisual

Spartan Food Systems Plaza features 19
stories of precast concrete and glass (facing
page) towering above a three-story downtown
(below). Spartanburg hopes that the project
will revitalize the city and provide new public
spaces, including restoration of Daniel
Morgan Square (bottom right in site plan).
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equipment. When not needed by the company, the auditori um is donated to Kiwanians, the March of Dimes, and ot her civic
groups for meetings and fund-raisers. Even
more surprising, the building contains no
restaurant or cafeteria. Instead, Spartan encourages its employees to patronize downtown merchants, thereby strengthening ties
between the corporation and the community.
The park and the plaza surrounding the
building were designed by Peter Schaudt of
Clark Tribble Harris & Li. The plaza is a rectangular room with a pergola along Main
Street, soldierly rows of crepe myrtles, fountains, and a tapis vert at the center. The formal gardens of Richard Morris Hunt's Biltmore Estate, Hadrian's Villa at Tivoli, and
the work of Vermont landscape architect Dan
Kiley all inspired the desig n without dominating its simplicity. The public park provides a soft counterpoint to the plaza's corporate fo rmality. Benches, a fountain, and a
wrought-iron fence create an ingratiating,
sm all -town atmosphere, like a piece of historic Spartanburg brought back to life.
The only criticism of Spartan Plaza has
been that, architecturally and urbanistically,
the tower has little to do with its surroundings. But in this case, the lack of contextual78
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ism is largely irrelevant, since downtown
Spartanburg has been declining for years,
and is presently struggling to develop a new
identity and a sense of place. Jerry Richardson and others are betting that their bold
new stroke is just what the city needs to accomplish this goal.
And there are signs that Richardson may
be correct. A new office and retail complex
called Broadwalk is about to open across from
Spartan Plaza. The city is negotiating for a
downtown hotel, and planning is under way
for a convention center and a performing arts
facility. David Wagner, now a principal of
Wagner Murray Architects in Charlotte, is
completing a master plan for downtown that
includes the restoration of historic Daniel
Morgan Square at the western end of Main
Street. "People are beginning co be concerned
about the exteriors of their buildings , and
that's a start," says Richardson. "The big department stores won't move back, but perhaps
we can attract other businesses downtown."
The role of catalyst is the larger significance of Spartan Food Systems Plaza. A sophisticated piece of architecture and urban
design, it is also helping to rekindle the civic
spirit of an entire community.
•
-

DAVID DILLON

The Spartan tower opens onto a formal plaza
(above left), framed by a pergola along
Main Street and including rows of crepe
myrtles, fountains, and a central tapis vert
(above, top and bottom). The dramatic
vaulted roof covers elegant reception areas
and a fully equipped auditorium (facing page,
top right). The floors are narrow and open
(facing page, plans) for maximum natural light
(facing page, top left).

SPARTAN FOOD SYSTEMS PLAZA
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

Clark Tribble Harris & Li Architects,
Ch arl orre, N orrh Carolin a- Michael Tribble,
AIA, RlBA (principal-in-charge), David K. Wag ner
(principal); Patterson Campbell (proj ec t desig ner);
Chriscopher Ions, AJA (project architect) ; Peter
Sch audt, ASLA (landscape architect); Susan Dudley, Leslie Poteet (interior desig ners)
ENGINEERS: Robert L. Hudson Associates (structural) ; Lockwood Greene, In c. (m echanical/
electrical, civil)
CONSULTANTS: Cape Dixon Associates (aco ustical);
Francis Krahe & Associates (lig hting )
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Fluor Daniel, Joe.
PHOTOGRAPHER: Gordon H. Schenck , ) r.
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NEW BUILDINGS DESIGNED FOR DISNEY BY

Mich ael Graves and other leading architects
h ave sp arked lively debate. Can architecture
that incorporates th emed fa ntasy im agery
maintain credibility? Can it fu nct io n as entertainment while exploring weig htier d es ig n
issues and m ee ting bas ic programmatic
needs ? If Disney W o rld 's Graves-d es ig ned
D olphin a nd Swan h otels in Orlando ,
Florida, with their towering sratuary and sup erficial graphic decoration, cross the fine line
be tween architecture a nd cartoo n, Graves's
new Team Disney Build ing o n th e Disney lot
in Burbank, Cali forn ia, strikes a more d elicate balance.
Yes, this building feat ures seven 19-foottall dwarfs, cast from thin-shell g lass fiber rein forced co n cre t e (GFRC). But unlike the
swan and dolphin sculptures that adorn the
architect 's h otels, th ese dwarfs are firring
contemporary co unterp arts to ancient caryatids-th ey app ear to support a p ediment,
g iving at leas t the illusio n of a fun ctio nal
purpose. And while th e barrel-vaulted roofs
over the 33 0,000-square-foo t h eadquarters'
m ost prominent corn er vag uely resemble film
reels or a cert ain mouse's ears, Graves claims
he had no such symbolism in mind .
"I wanted to d es ig n a corporate office
building for a serious company engaged in entertainment," h e says. "It h appens, of course,
that th ey are identified with carroon charact ers , a nd that's h ow Disney started. 'Snow
White and the Seven Dwa rfs ' was their first
full-leng th an im ated feamre, so the dwarfs
seemed an approp ri ate sy mbol for both the
company's beg inning and t he new beg inning
with Michael E isner and the new board. "
Und er Eisne r, w ho rook over th e company's reins as CEO in 1984, Disney h as
grown into a diversified entertainment cong lomerate rhar generated $ 5.8 million in revenues last year. M ore rem arkably, Eisner has
a n enl ig h te ned v iew of architec ture as an
equal among other arts. "It's as important to
have a good piece of architecture as a good
piece of music or a good m ovie," th e 48-yearold executive maintains. "If you make a bad
record or telev ision show, you hide it and noA reflecting pool flanked by twin pergolas
aligns with the Disney headquarters' main entrance (facing page). The seven dwarfs
(right) are cast from thin-shell GFRC by DuraArt Stone of Fontana, California.

Surrounding terrain consists of low, rolling
hills (top left). A pool pavilion is spare
(center left), but the north elevation is a bold
composition of contrasting volumes (bottom
left). The building turns 20 degrees to align
with Burbank's street grid (facing page).

body sees it. If you make a bad building, it
sits there for t he rest of your life."
Whe n Eisner began res haping Disney
during the mid-1980s, Graves was the first
"star" architect he recruited. Before Eisner
brought Graves to the 44-acre Burbank campus, the complex was a hodgepodge of undistinguished buildings constructed in the 50
years since the company acq ui red the property, strung along pedestrian promenades
lined with oaks, elms, sweet gums, and laurels. Located across from the Team Disney
Building is the 1940 brick Animation Building, painted in earthy hues Graves says influenced his own choice of colors . In the crook
of the new building lies the brutal concrete
1976 Roy 0. Disney Building, designed by
Burke Nicolais & Archuleta of Los Angeles.
Scattered to the so uth are one-story stucco
and wood buildings that resemble 1950s elementary schools. As a newcomer, Graves's
headquarters doesn't attempt to harmonize .
Instead, it is a bold interloper that looks to
the future and additional signature buildings
scheduled to be built over the next decade.
Completed in March 1991 , the Team Disney Building was desig ned in 1986 and was
G raves's first commission for the company. It
is a contemporary of his other recent southern California project, the Aventine, a mixeduse complex in La J olla including a 400room Hy att Hotel, an office building, and
several restaurants, desig ned in 1985 and
completed in 1990 (ARCHITECTURE, August
1990, pages 66-71). Both projects are located in suburbs that developed rapidly-
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TEAM DI SNEY BUILDING

6

BACK LOT

2

COURTYARD

7

RAMP TO GARAGE

3

PLAZA

8

ROY 0. DISNEY BU ILDING

4

REFLECTING POOL

9

AN IMATION BUILDING

5

STUDIO GATE

10

IN K AND PAINT BU ILDING

~

but not always g racefull y-d uring the 1980s
with anonymous, economical spec buildings.
Both are the boldes t architectural statements
in their neig hborhoods. Both seem at home
in th e M editerranean-like lig ht and terrain of
so uthern Cali fo rni a, wit h bases of hard-edged
red Indian sandsrone tet hering t hem to Earth
a nd upp e r wall s of pale stu cco that fl oat
against th e sky. And both celebrate the warm
climate w ith important o utdoor spaces.
H o using abo ut 700 people, the Team D isney Building hugs th e hig hl y vis ible northwest co rn er of th e studio lot at th e intersection of two busy streets, its wings running
north-so uth and ease-west, conforming to the
city's g rid. As in his rece nt Crown American
Corporat io n headquarters in John stown,
Pennsy lva ni a, t he new headq uart ers sh ows
how gracefully Graves can handle urban edges
to identify a corporation's solid presence.
For Disney, Graves was fa r m o re restrained than usual in his exp ression of class ical volumes. T he west elevation, for example,
is practicall y placid . An octagonal tower
grafted to th e buiJding 's backside is not visible from th e west, where call , narrow bays of
sm all-paned w indows lend a calm, rhythm ic
effec t. T h ree-sto ry red sa ndsto ne co lumns
topped by Gl'RC lintels help call attention to
the six-sto ry volume at the prominent northwest corn er of th e lot. T he no rth elevati on,
however, is livelier: a six-story corn er volum e
drops to a fo ur-story offi ce w ing chat runs
into a caller, fl at-roofed , cy lind rical drum.
Graves hinged th e cy lind e r to t he pedim ented entr y bui ld ing, wh ich he canted
away from the street grid by 20 degrees to
m es h with th e g rid of th e Disney lot.
M oveme nt throug h t he m ain building is a
carefull y ordered process ion , through the
foyer and elevato r lobby in the w ide, shallow
entry building to a co ntrast ing rotunda
ringed by columns ch at rise to a dramatic 25foot ceiling. B eyond rhe rotunda , a Jong
courtyard sli ces throu g h the ce nte r of th e
north office wing, flanked by banks of circulat io n co lon nad es.
Graves paid fin icky atte ntion to the interiors. H e d esig ned cusrn m furniture, includin g
Mickey-ized versions of his well-known O cuJus chairs and a long map le table w ith t iny
Mickey inlays in t he exec utive boardroom , as
A central courtyard brings natural light to
offices (top left). Similar colonnades organize
outdoor corridors into Classical proportions
(facing page). Executive offices are located in
the tallest volumes, including an octagonal
tower (bottom left).
84
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well as lig hting, carpeting, and china fo r the
executive dining room.
Materials and craftmanship earn high
marks. Exterior columns and sills are constructed of smooth-finished stucco and GFRC.
H oned bands of red sands to ne on exterior
walls subtly define each floor. Authentic clay
tile roofs cover the fo ur-s tory wings, while
the six-sto ry co rner volume's vaulted roofs
are clad in copper. Imported stones pave the
most visible outdoor areas.
O verall, the feeling at the headq uarters is
rich, but Graves claim s the budge t was not.
"Any tim e you're working for Disney, you're
working in a very frugal atmosphere," he says.
"The Disney staff conducted a survey of the
cost of recent corporate buildings in the Burbank area and told us somewhere in the middle wo uld be appropriat e fo r their b uilding."
Despite its many graceful ges tures, both
grand a nd fine-grained, th e Team Disney
Building exhibi ts some of the weaknesses that
have marked Graves's work in the past. From
the outside, the colliding, Classically-derived
volumes aren't joined in an altogether graceful m a nner. In elevation drawings, the radiused ends of the barrel-vaulted roofs atop
the complex's six-story corner block , for example, read as log ical, symmetrical resolutions of the wes t and north facades . But from
a disrance, these roof forms g ive a cluttered
imp ress ion. Derail-less stu cco columns lining
outdoo r colonnades trigger memories of both
Class ical orders and modern pilotis, creating
an interes ting tension, but these orders are so
prevalent that they become dogmatic.
Even with its flaws, the Team Disney
headquarters sets an upbeat direction for new
cons truction on the lot. Arata Isozak i is at
work on a building, and Disney has reportedly talked with Aldo Rossi about another.
Graves 's fourth building fo r Disney, a hotel
at the new E uro Disneyland in Paris, is due
to open late next year. And in his office, Eisner displays the new, Rizzoli-pubLshed Morphosis monograph, indicating th at he may
eventually commission a yo unge r generation
of architectural talent.
•
-

DrRKSUTRO

Dirk S11tro is the ai-chitectm'e critic/or the San
D iego edition of the Los A ngeles Times.
Graves designed furnishings in executive
offices, including chairs (top and bottom left)
and maple cabinets (facing page, top).
Unifying inside and out, the architect
extended exterior elements such as vaults
and columns throughout the office interiors.
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Acting like a cylindrical hinge, the rotunda
(top left) connects the front lobby to the
courtyard. The building contains four
screening rooms (bottom left) to review
"dailies" from Disney films. Graves was
selected to design the executive dining room
mural (facing page), following a competition
among Disney artists held by Eisner.

TEAM DISNEY BUILDING
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

Disney D evelop ment Com pany
Michael Graves, Architect ; Princeron,
N ew J ersey-Michael G raves (p rincipal); K aren
Nichols (se nior associate) ; M ike Crackel, Tyler
H oLn es, Eric Regh, Terrence Smith , Craig
Thomson (associates-in-charge); Wendy Bradford ,
Peter Neilso n, D an Shepperd, Tony Wilson (job
caprains); David Yug uchi (fi eld representative);
Ell ee W ynn-Briscoe, Susan P ikaart Brisrol,
Amy Forsyth, J ose Garcia, Kiran Kipatdia, M ary
M ead, Steve Panzarino, J am es Saywell, Roger
Smith, Vincent Snyder, M ary Yun (desig ners);
Michele St ivelm an-Leach, Charlyn Rainv ill e
(interi ors team); Srephanie M agd ziak, Alex Lee,
D onald Scrwn
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT: Gruen Assoc iates, Los
Angeles, California -Allen M . Rubenstein,
Robert Barnett, J ay Boothe, Ashok Vanm ali
ASSOCIATE INTERIOR DESIGNERS: !SD, Inc.; Los
Angeles, California -Mel H amilton, J an Belso n
(p rincipals in charge) ; N ancy J ones (desig n
d irector); Pamela Blew (d esig n manage r); Sasan
Am ini-Sam , J im Daniel, Sue Khim, Linda
Retzlaff, Drew G oodman , N oel Carriere, M ichael
Bloyd (p rojec t team )
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: POD , In c., Plantscaping
by J ody
ENGINEERS: J ohn A . M art in Associates (s tructural);
Flack & Kurtz (mechanical/electrical/fire
p rotec tion); Paller-Roberts (civil)
CONSULTANTS: Charles M . Salter Associates, Inc.,
Shen Mi lson & Wilke, l nc. (acoustics); Childs and
Scholze (lig hting); McKinney Technical Services
(audio-visual); Cleveng er Assoc iates (kitchen);
Skidmore, O wings & M errill (graphics); Nancy
Rosen Incorporated (art) ; Office M atrix (furniture
installatio n); Craftwood (furniture); G avin D e
Becker (security)
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: H CB Contracror
MURALIST: Bill Anderson
STYLIST: Hilary Green
PHOTOGRAPHER: J eff Gold berg /Esra
OWNER/DEVELOPER:

ARCHITECT:
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ROBERT A.M. STERN LOUNGES ON A LEATHER

couch in t he lobby of the Yacht Club Resort,
o ne of two hot els built side by side that he
desig ned for Walt D is ney W orld. "This is like
a dream come true," says Stern as he gazes
aro und the lobby at its beam ed ceiling, pickled wood wo rk, g leaming oak floors. "This is
t he living roo m I've always wanted. "
T he Yacht Club and its sister Beach Club
Reso rt a re gra nd, com fo rta ble h ave ns o f
leis ure, full of intimate, human scale and perfec tly composed v igne ttes. If yo u are looking
for bold , angs t-ridden g rids whose collision
reveals some d ark, subterranean architectural
ag enda, yo u will no t fi nd them here. According to the official b rochure fo r the ho t el:
"Disney's Yacht and Beach Club Resorts are
rem iniscent of gracious summe r living alo ng
t he craggy Eastern Seaboard . Alth oug h separate, the two dis tinctive resor ts blend like a
watercolor in to o ne sh a red impressio n ."
Yo u 're o n vaca tio n . Relax .
Together, the Yacht and Beach, as they are
collectively known , com prise 1,200 rooms on
five floors. In plan , the pair creates the impress io n of o utstret ch ed ar m s emb rac ing a
manmad e lake, the fo reground of which is a
35, 000-square-foo t "fa ntasy pool," complete
wit h shi pw reck a nd w indmill. In fac t , the
p lans are nearly m ir ror im ages of o ne another- Siam ese twins joined at the kitcheneach wit h its own dis tinct restaurant, lobby,

bar, and g ift shop. The distinctio n betw een
the t wo h ot els li es in their Disney "them eing. " Le Corbusier mig ht have said that the
plan is the generator of form , bur he neve r
v isit ed W alt Disne y W o rld in Orl and o,
Florid a. H ere, the them e is the ge nerator of
fo rm- and everything else.
"Within the 120 ac res of the M agic King dom ," says Wing Chao, senior vice president
for master planning, architecture, and desig n
at the Disney D evelopment Com pany, w hich
oversees the desig n and construction of Disney p roj ec ts such as th e Yac ht a nd Beach ,
"yo u h ave Victoria n architecture on M ain
Street , Adve ntureland , Fantasyland , Tom orrowl and , Fro ntierland- each representing
different image ry, a different three -dime nsio n al m ovie exp erie nce. Ou r g uests will
spend abo ut s ix to eig ht ho urs a day in the
them e p ark, and at nig ht, when they g o back
to their hotel, it shouldn't be just a box. We
want to create a m em orable exp erience here,
too, at the hotel. "
Chao explains that the Disney imagineers,
th e d evelop m ent com pany, and Dis ney
Chairman Michael Eisner, the g uardian of it
all , ba tted th em e ideas around fo r w h a t
wo uld becom e the Yacht and Beach . A G erm an, French , or J ap anese hotel, picking up
on the intern ational them e of nearby Epcot
Ce nter, seem ed like a natural, but wo uld
have been p rohibitively exp ensive co pull off.

The Yacht and Beach face a manmade lake
(site plan) and are located to the northeast of
the Michael Graves-designed Swan and
Dolphin hotels (top). Entry to the Yacht Club
(facing page, top) is through a central gable
with oval window, while wings offer NeoTudor flair (facing page, bottom). Vehicular
approach to the Yacht Club (above right) is
placed off-axis, in classic Disney fashion ,
focusing on a tower. Porte cochere (above
left) is big enough to accommodate a bus.
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A sand-cas tle hotel was anot her idea, says
Chao, "but Michael said the g uests would feel
like sand crabs- too hot, too sandy-what
do you do with the interiors? Then somebody
asked, 'Wh at abo ut a Beach Club ?' which
was on t he mark with our marketing, and the
Yacht Club fo llowed naturally. "
Disney already had a footpri nt for the hot el. "We h ad th e bones, but no m eat a nd
skin," says Chao. Ente r Rob ert Stern, wh o
had just fini shed Disney's Cast ing Center
(the company's employment office) and, with
other Disney commissions in hand , is on his
way to becoming an honorary im ag ineer.
Never have architect and " theme" bee n so
perfectly matched, steeped as Stern is in the
architecture of America's Neo-G ild ed Age.
Stern conceived t he Yacht Club as a re-creation of the rambling, Shingle Style resorts
th at dot the East Coast in communities such
as Newport, Bar Harbor, and Marblehead . It
is , however, wit hout shing les, clad in clapboards made of Werzali te, a synthetic material of g lued sawd ust that is impervi ous to
Orlando's humidity. Most of the hotel's g listening white corni ces, columns, railings, and
trim are constructed of fiberg lass, but some
wood trim surrounds doo rs and windows.
T he Beach Clu b, on th e oth er hand, is
meant to recaJJ Stick Styl e architecrure fou nd
in resorts such as Cape M ay, New J ersey. Of
the two, the Beach Club seems mo re at home
92
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w ith the Flor ida sun and palm trees. The
slender, arched verandahs, exposed rafter tails
on dormers , and wooden brackets all serve to
enliven and animate the Beach Club, casting
deep shadows on its walls. The sky-blue color
is festive and friendly.
The only dark cloud on the shimmering
horizon at the Yacht and Beach is their nextdoor neig hbor. If you threw a Frisbee from
one of the g racious balconies in the Yac ht
Club's west wing, you could probably hit the
wall of Michael Graves's infamous Walt Disney World Dolphin . Ch ao admits that the
two hotels are roo close to one another, even
for Disney World , where the landscape is
chock full of surreal juxtaposit ions. "W e' re
constrained by roads and Epcot Center, bur
we need to build a certain number of hotel
rooms to amortize our infrastructure inves tment," Chao maintains.
St ern, however, remains unfazed by the
site co nstrai nts. "Be ing so cl ose to F li pper
doesn't bother me, " he says of Graves's D olp hin . In fact, the proxim ity seem s to be
wo rk in g to the Yacht Club 's advantage.
During a walk aro und the building , a Disney hotel manage ment exec utive h a iled
Stern, shook his hand, and th en told him
that a few Dolphin g uests had been known
to pack the ir bags and check into the Yacht
Club. Stern merely smiled .
•
-

MI CHAEL ]. CROSBIE

The Beach Club feels more relaxed than its
sister hotel; guest wings are articulated by
wooden tracery, and various facades show
intricate shadow play (above). Highest
element in elevations (above left) identifies
the lobby. Entry lobby from colorful waterside
(top) is approached on axis (facing page).
DISNEY'S YACHT AND BEACH CLUB RESORTS
WALT DISNEY WORLD, FLORIDA

Disney Development Company
Robert A.M. Stern Architects, New
Yo rk City-Alexander Lamis (a rchitect-in ch arge); Chris Blake, D avid Dwight, Richard
Economakis, Robert Ermerins, Stephen T.B.
Falatko, Alexis 0. Fernandez, Preston J.
Gumberich , Timothy E. Le nahan , J ohn S. Mason,
Th ai N g uyen, Ant hony Poon, Barry Rice,
J ams hid Seph eri , Mary Ellen Stenger, Pat Tine,
Lynn W ang, Paul Willige r (des ig n team)
ARCHITECT OF RECORD: VOA Associates, Inc.,
Orlando, Florida-Bob Kelley, AlA (project
manager); Ted Fery, AIA (principal-in-charge);
J ohn Awsrn11b, AfA (project director); Ca lvin
Peck, AIA, Ron Pedonti, Marc VanSteenlandt
(pro ject team)
ENGINEERS: Allan & Conrad (st ru ctural); Dalla
Rizza & Associates (mech an ical/elecrrica!);
Lochrane Engineering (civil); Dames & Moore
(soils); Greiner E ngineering (s ite)
SCHEMATIC HOTEL PLANNING: Frizzell H ill Moorhouse
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Peridi an Group
INTERIOR DESIGN: D es ig n Continuum , foe.
LIGHTING DESIGN: C.M. Kling & Associates
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Enterprise Building Corp.
PHOTOGRAPHER: Peter Aaron / Esro
CLIENT:

ARCHITECTS:
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· These drawings by William P. Williams, Jr.
are copyrighted by the artist and may not be
reproduced for any reason without written
permission from the artist.
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Philadelphia Fire Analyzed
ON FEBRUARY 23, THE NATION'S MOST DEV-

astating hig h-rise fire in a d ecade broke out in
One Meridian P laza (right), a 38-story office
tower in downtown Philadelphia. In April, a report
was released outlining the
seriousness of damage to the
building's steel frame and
granite-faced exterior, and
the measures being t aken to
repair the structure.
The analysis was prepared
by the K ling-Lindquist
Partnership of Philadelp hia,
the successor to Vincent G.
Kling & Associates, the firm
that designed One Meridian
Plaza. It concludes that the ~
1972 building is "not in
~
danger of general structural ~!I••
collapse," but remains, how- <- .:.
ever, "dangerous for general occupancy and ,
in some instances, dangerous for workers
implementing the required remedial proce-

l

dures." According to E/R Associates, owners
of One Meridian Plaza, "The Kling-Lindquist
Partnership was retained based on positive
past relationships , a nationally recognized reputation,
and the notable talents and
experience of t he engineers. "
T he building's steel frame
was highly damaged; in one
case, a 14-i nch filler beam
deflected 18 inches. Buckling was also found in a
number of filler and moment
beams. Kling-Lindquist
determined that perhaps 80
percent of the filler beams
and 20 percent of the moment beams on the fire
floors would need replacement. Emergency shoring
of the structure is now comp lete, according to the report, and ge neral
shoring is underway. Detailed physical testing through material samples was scheduled

to begin in late April. Computer modeling
will be used to help determine whether the
building can be salvaged.
Severely damaged stone facing panels
have already been st abilized by wrapping
them w ith nylon fiber st raps, while the tower
has been wrapped in nylon netting to preve nt small pieces of the facade from falling.
The cause of the fire is believed to have
been improperly stored linseed oil-soaked
rags, which were subject to spontaneous combustion. The fire started on the 22nd floor
and burned through to the 30th, where it was
stopped by the building 's sprinkler system.
Sprinklers were installed in the building's top
nine floors only, as required by code when
the building was constructed. Failure of the
emergency electrical generators, water pumps,
and improper settings on the building's pressure reduction valves hampered firefighters,
three of whom were killed. While fire sprinklers are not req uired in all hig h-rise office
buildings, their installation is mandatory in
all new office buildings.
- M.J.C.

Where is the Profession Headed?
LEADING ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANTS,

practitioners, and educators gathered in Cincinnati in April to address "Emerg ing Forms
of Architectural Practice," a symposium
sponsored by the University of Cincinnati's
Center for the Study of the Practice of Architecture. Establishing an agenda for further
research, they asked more questions than they
could answer in discussing trends that will
influence the future of the profession. Keynote
speaker Robert Gutman, author of Architectural Practice: A Critical View , began the proceedings by suggesting that the profession
is stratifying into three distinct gro ups: the
intelligentsia (a select few who design); the
admi nistrators; and the rank and file (those
who execute production) .
Are traditional, full-service firms diminishing in numbers, allowing a few signature
architects to design the nation's buildings and
pass them on to associate firms for prod uction- possibly sacrificing design development?
Or, in an era of specialization , can better

buildings be created by obtaining the best
design and technical expertise from separat e
firms? These and other questions regarding
the division of architects' responsibili ties were
continually raised. Another practice alternative- design-build-was generally perceived
as a niche for temporary developer-architect
teams formed in response to increasing public sector competitions requiring such
services for individual projects.
The symposium also examined
managing resources within a firm.
Adding to earlier observations,
participants surmised that the
most successful practices will
be those that separate the responsibility for business and
design while g uided by a managing principal, nurture a diversity of styles, and be responsive to the career development
of the "rank and file. "
•
- M.S.H.

Sociologist and Princeton
Visiting Professor Robert
Gutman (right), University of
Cincinnati Professor David Lee
Smith (left), and other leading
authorities on architectural
practice gathered to discuss
the future of the profession.

/
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Lighting the Office
Illuminating workstations in an open plan requires careful orchestration.
IN 1988, RESEARCHERS FROM CORNELL UNl-

versity's Department of Design and Environmental Analysis, with funding from the
Berkeley-based lighting manufacturer Peerless Lighting Corporation, began a study of
lighting in the computerized office. They
compared what were considered the two best
systems ro be installed in such settings: a 2by-4-foot parabolic down.light manufactured
by Lithonia Lighting of Conyers, Georgia,
and a linear pendant uplig hc by Peerless. The
two systems were arranged in separate zones
of the working laboratory-a windowless
office building occupied by Xerox Corporation
in Webster, New York.
After sitting under these lighting syscems
for a year, most workers in both rest groups
preferred the uplighcing over the downlighcs.
Investigators returning to the site in 1990
reconfirmed their initial findings . The parabolic users reported a significan d y greater
loss in productivity due to lighting-related
problems, including direct g lare from fixtures, reflective glare from reading material,
and ambient lighting chat was deemed too
bright. Nearly half of the 164 parabolic fixtures had been adjusted by users in an attempt
to improve lighting conditions; only one
person in the indirecdy illuminated enviro nment tried to make similar adjustments.
To many architec ts and lig hting designers,
the results of chis study come as no surprise.
Their own experience in designing office
I environments, especiall y as desktop computers have proliferated over the lase decade,
indicates chat white-collar workers prefer the
shadowless ambient illumination provided
by an indirect system . Such lighting incorporates che ceiling plane as a reflector to bounce
rays back into the room . This diffuse light
gready reduces the potential for either direct
or indirect g lare; both resulting from sh arp
contrasts in lighting.
Glare is more ofren associated with direct
lighting systems, or downlighcs. If designed
incorrectly, the noticeable difference between
a bright, recessed ceiling fixture and an adjacent, unlighted ceiling tile may be perceived
direcdy by computer operators who face for-

ward when working on vertical screens of
video display terminals (VDTs). The same
contrast may be seen indirecdy on the screen
itself, a g lossy magazine, and other highly
reflective work surfaces. Screen reflection can
be very disruptive. le reduces contrast between lig ht letters and dark background, resulting in blurred text. It strains the eye by
forcing the viewer to continually readjust
from a primary foca l point (the display) co a
secondary, more distant focal point (the offending luminaire) . And movement behind
the operator can momentarily block the reflection, thereby causing further distraction.
Like most aspects of design, the success of
a specific open-plan lighting solution is deter~
mined by a complex set of factors. A poorly
designed indirect system that generates uneven light distribution on the ceiling can
cause the same g lare problems that are usually
attributed to recessed downlights. And a
well-designed direct lighting system can provide a very pleasing work environment with
minimal g lare. In addition, many archi t ects
are experimenting with systems that combine
indirect and direct light sources, capitalizing
on both the softness of the former and the
intensity of the latter. No matter which option is selected, most applications will require
localized light sources-to illumin ate a
particular task or a prominent wall- as a
supplement to an ambient system.

INDIRECT

DIRECT- INDIRECT

Direct systems
THE INTRODUCTION OF THE COMPUTER HAS

transformed the primary work area from
th e desk- a horizontal, matte plane- to the
video display-a vertical, reflective surface.
As a result, the once ubiquitous fluorescent
light fixture with a prismatic lens shield
became an inadequate light source because it
exerts litde control over the direction of its
lig ht and, therefore, generates a significant
amount of g lare within VDT environments.
More advanced parabolic diffusers are
deeper than older lens fixtures and are
equipped with louvers for better control of the
angle of lig ht, and thus direct rays downward rather than out. These vertically oriented
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When correctly applied, any of three major
types of lighting systems (above) can
successfully illuminate the open-plan office to
reduce glare on computer screens.
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-When clients require recessed downlights
and uniformly arranged desks, lighting
designer Jules Horton minimizes glare through
rows of 1-by-4-foot parabolics with "batwing" distribution. The fixtures are perpendicular to the desks, though not directly
above a chair (bottom left and photo). Light
illuminates the work surface and reflects
away from a reader (below). If reversed (left
and above), light will bounce off a task and
toward a worker as reflected glare.
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light rays are less often perceived as direct
g lare by workers sitting at a distance, and
they are unlikely to fall onto a vertical screen
to produce indirect g lare. Although a
tremendous improvement over earlier alternatives, these fixtures must be selected and
arranged appropriately.
When a project requires direct light above
low-partitioned workstations, for example,
] ules G . H orton, principal of Horron Lees
Lig hting in New York City, prefers l-by-4foor, two-lamp parabolics with bar-wing
lig ht distribution. These fIXrures are optically
designed so that most of their light is ang led 30 degrees on either side of the vertical,
beyond which there is an abrupt cutoff.
Horton lays these recessed luminaires end ro
end in long rows that exte nd along either
side of a work area and run in the direction of
the task. D esks within this area, therefore,
must be oriented perpendicularly ro the fixtures and direccly in line with one another.
Lig ht from the fixture strikes a cask and
bounces up and away from the wo rker.
According ro Gary R. Steffy of Gary Steffy
Lig hting D esig n in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
"The use of many small luminaires, each
emitting only a sm all amount of lig ht, rather
than fewer large luminaires with numerous
lamps, is the key ro good direct lighting in
the office." By creating a uniform level of
illumination across a space, the potential for
contrasts, and t herefore g lare, is eliminated .
But ocher, more subjective design issues must
also be addressed. A direct lighting system, for
instance, may be perceived as dark or "cavelike" eve n thoug h a lig ht merer indicates an
adequate quantity of lig ht is reaching the
horizontal work surface. To counteract this
visual perception, fIXtures that wash vertical
wall p lanes with lig ht should be located
strategically throug hout the office .
"A Joe of architects like to jump to the easy,
cheap solution," maintains Steffy. "They
buy few lig ht fIXtures , stuff a bunch of lamps
in each one, spread them way far apart, and
their calculatio ns show 50 or 70 foorcand les .
This method does not work." As Steffy
p oints out, these inst allations can result in all
types of g lare and negative, subjective impressions, such as the claustrophobic fee ling
of a confining space. Steffy believes direct
lig hting can be successfully applied, but arg ues that such an installation will be as
expensive as an indirect system.
If the budget does nor justify a direct system , what factors do? The geometry of the
room, for one. If the ceiling heig ht is low, a
direct system is a logical choice, thoug h

//

Modular, pendant-mounted
uplights incorporating compact
fluorescent biaxial lamps were
manufactured by Peerless and
specified by lighting designer
Gary Steffy for Lands End's corporate offices (top left) in
Dodgeville, Wisconsin. For A.C.
Nielson's interior in Chicago
(bottom left), principal Barbara
Cianci of Horton Lees Lighting
modified a furniture system's
standard indirect fixture to accept
several biaxial lamps, each of
which emit more light per square

inch than earlier generations and
offer high color rendition. The
finished ceiling height measures
only 8 feet 6 inches. In renovating the American International
Group's National Union office
in New York City (above), Gensler
and Associates Architects
mounted direct-indirect pendant
fixtures by Linear Lighting above
the workstations. Perkins &
Will designed an indirect system
for the Fishman & Merrick
project in Chicago (bottom) to
clearly delineate each station.
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New Lighting for Workstations
PEERLESS LIGHTING CORPORATION HAS

joined forces with Steelcase to create an
innovative indirect lighting system for the
workplace. Called the Furniture Integrated Ambient Lighting System with
Softshine Optics, this new fixture consists
of a die-cast aluminum luminaire and
five mountings that attach to Context (below), Steelcase's two-year-old , open-plan
office furniture system. The lighting component will be introduced this month at
Neocon in Chicago.
The indirect lighting system provides
high-quality illumination with maximum
flexibility. Applying sophisticated optical
engineering, designers at Peerless incorporated compact fluorescent biaxial lamps
with high color rend ition into a small casing. The resulting fixture can be affixed to
an overhead cabinet, shelf, desk top,
floor, or adjacent wall of a workstation to
provide an even distribution of light for
a variety of configurations (right).
The Peerless ambient lighting system
represents an advancement from uplights
traditionally associated with system furniture, which are typically bulky in shape,
restricted in placement, and frequently
faulted for irregular ceiling illumination.
The new product also retains many of the
advantages of furniture-based lighting:
the fixtures can be installed in rooms of
-·:
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average height; convenient access makes
ma\ntenance easier; and the unobstructed
ceiling offers maximum visual clarity.
As an illustration of its flexibility, lighting designer Gary Steffy developed five
distinct lighting scenarios, all offering optimum illumination, for the prescribed
Context furniture layout at the Steelcase
showroom in Chicago. Neocon attendees
are invited to visit the selected arrangement, on display at the Merchandise Mart
from June 11to14.
-N.B.S.
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improved indirect systems are m aking gains
in such situations. Steffy also finds that
some clients -lawyers and bankers in particular-actually prefer the look of the parabolic
system. "It's a more conservative, softer,
quiet appearance-because it's dimmer- and
they oft en like that ," he notes.
Indirect systems
U PLI G HTING lN THE OPEN OFFICE HAS TRA-

ditiona!l y been associated with spaces of
sizable height because an adequate distance
from fi xture to ceiling is required to assure
a widespread , even distribution across the
ceiling . The resulting atmosphere within the
room is diffused, shadowless, and glareless.
With indirect lig hting, Steffy finds that he
can almost always meet m ost performance
criteria for a g lare-free working environment.
Such criteria- brig htness ratios, m aximum
brig htnesses, and lig ht level requirements, for
example-are stipulated in Recommended
Practice for Lighting Offices Containing Coinpttter
Vis11al Display Terminals , published in 1990
by the Illuminating Eng ineering Society of
N orth America. Indirect lig hting satisfies
subj ective desig n criteria as well- avoiding
the perceptions of dark or confining spaces ,
for instance . In addition, its uniformity of illumin ation provides greater flexibility in
space planning .
Lig ht levels fo r an indirect system should
be fairly low, with additional illumination
provided by task lig hting . "An intense lig ht is
often needed at the work surface to read,
draw, concentrate," explains Gregory Shunick,
associate architect of G ensler and Associates
Architects in N ew York City. "If this intensity was attained with uplig hting alone, the
ceiling would look like it was on fire."
Even thoug h a direct view of a lig ht
source can be uncomfortable, the indication of
the lig ht's orig in is psycholog ically important . In fact , a room fa by a totally indirect
system seem s darker than one whose fixm res
are optically desig ned to reveal a glimmer
of lig hr. An architect should also keep in mind
that a room with out shadows and accentsthe app ealing charac teristics of indirect lig hting -may appear undramatic.
Due to improved technology and products,
indirect systems are nor always restricted to
rooms of ge nerous heighr. As lamps become
increasing ly compac t- approaching a theoretical point or line source-reflectors can
be incorporated into fixtures to control the
lig ht more precisely, decreasing the required
distance betwee n luminaire and ceiling .
Continued on page 133

An exciting new design
concept for your glass entrances!
Brite Vue's new Medallion Doors ... a badge of
distinction for your glass entrances. The innovative
2 Yz" tubular framing presents an appearance of
grandeur that is aesthetically pleasing and is a
dramatic departure from the conventional
designs so long in use. Framing is available in
aluminum, brass or stainless steel with
all popular finishes.

Doors can be full framed or without vertical frame
members. Tempered glass can be clear or tinted.
Laminated glass is offered with PVB interlayers in
custom designs as shown here.
Be among the first to give your entrances the
new Medallion look. Call or write for
complete information.

Glass Systems. Inc.
A Kawnee r Company

·

1021 Walnut Ave., Pomona, California 91766 (714) 628-5557
So. Calif. (800) 344-4554, No. Calif. (800) 445-5525, Outside Calif. (800) 423-1885, Telex 757808,
Circle 69 on information card

FAX (714) 628-5345
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Managing Small Firm Finances
Tips for directing cash flow to gain profits and more time for design.
IT IS FASHIONABLE FOR THE PROFESSION, FOR
clients, and especially for bankers currently
denying credit to deride the financial m anagement abilities of architects. This assessment is
not only false, but unfair. Although architects' financial performance may not be optimal, practitioners deserve considerable respect for their management skills.
The eight "star" designers represented at
the April 1989 AIA Signature Firms Research
Roundtable I (ARCHITECTURE, March 1991,
pages 139-144) report that 75 to 95 percent
of their time is directly chargeable to projects
or clients. They state very bluntly that they
are project oriented, not business oriented. In
workshops and seminars across the country,
a broad cross-section of the profession- more
than 1,000 architects-report to the AIA
that they devote, on average, only slightly less
time to projects than do the "stars." Architects place their primary attention on completing good projects, on serving their clients
and society. These practitioners' second focus,
some 20 percent of their time, is spent on the
business of practice. And that percentage
includes management of office and staff as
well as financial matters.
Yet architects are constantly compared
to developers and bankers who aggressively
focus on little other than financial management. In the sense that architects compete in
the business world- and succeed as well as
statistics reveal-most architects actually have
considerable financial-management experrise.
Criticizing them is analogous to ridiculing
the ability of a group oflndianapolis 500
drivers, each of whom races with only the left
hand on the steering wheel. They don't come
in first, but they stay well up in the pack.
They choose to drive left-handed because
they have more important things to do with
their right hands. Depending on their own
value systems, observers can well ridicule the
choice, bur never the ability.
For proof, consider the performance of
those architects who have broadened their
value system enough to develop a two-fis ted
swing at the business side of architecturesay, a Peter Piven, FAIA , partn er of The Coxe
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Group in Philadelphia, or a Chuck Thompsen, FAIA, president of 3D/International in
Houston, Texas . They're pros at financial
management and have published books and
articles to show other architects how to become pros, too. Thompsen's Managing Brainpower, Book Two: Measuring (AIA Press) is especially cogent.
But if an architect's practice and value
system only allow one fifth of his or her time
and attention to be spent running the business, smaller financial rewards are understr.nd-

Don't let dollar signs
whisper "spendable."
Noncash items such
as depreciation, taxes,
and accounts
receivable reflect only
anticipated money.
able. Reporring, monitoring, and reacting to
all the key ratios that pros such as Piven and
Thompsen explain so comprehensively can be
very time-intensive.
Alternatively, the following tips can help a
small firm manage its finances more efficiently, taking minimum time away from
projects and design.
Follow the money

WATCH THE CASH FLOW, OR, IN THE IMMORtal words of Deep Throat in All The President's
M en, "follow the money." For a three-person
firm, this first step may mean little more
than balancing the checkbook. Some small
practitioners report that they operate strictly
on a cash basis; that checkbook and bank
statements are the only documents that represent their financial system. For a mid-size
firm, cash management can also involve obtaining cash statements from bookkeepers

and accountants in addition to regularly prepared balance sheets and income statements.
The exact management procedure depends
on firm size and complexity.
Financial reports are required in the same
way that a rear-view mirror is required for
driving a car: you need to know if something
is gaining on you, but most of what you see
is just history. To get a view of where you're
headed, keep at least a rudimentary cashflow projection. Balancing your checkbook at
least a month or two in advance is an easy
first step. Flip back through your srubs ro get
a list of the recurring expenses and typical
monthly amounts of each, taking into account variations due to project crunches and
shifts in work load. Based on your backlog
of projects 0 ames A. Greene, FAIA, of Oviedo,
Florida, calls it his "frontlog," since it's
work corning up), estimate each of the routine
expenses you'll need to pay out.
Now itemize such things as registration
fees, taxes, insurance, deferred auto repaireverything you can anticipate as a cash requirement for the period ahead. It's a good
idea to add in a fudge factor, say 15 percent,
to cover things you can't anticipate or
guessed wrong about.
Now add in the percentage you promised
yourself for profit this year, and balance the
whole thing against the fees you'll collect,
keeping in mind when those payments will
be made. When you get to the point where
you can do this with fair reliability for as
much as three months in advance, updating
it every month, you'll be able to anticipate
needed emphasis on collections or marketing,
and to feel more secure when paying bills or
deciding to make purchases.
But don't get thrown off track by your
accountant's balance sheet or income (profit
and loss) statement. Not only are both of
them history, they typically include noncash
items such as depreciation, deferred taxes,
owner's equity, and especially accounts receivable. Don't let dollar signs whisper
"spendable" to you. These items reflect only
anticipated, not real, money. Look for spendable cash versus payments promised.

Know the value
KNOW WHAT MONEY MEANS TO YOU. ON

the issue of spending habits, some young practitioners stress the importance of acting as
though they don't have money, even when
they do. That rule of thumb, however, is not
likely t0 work very well when staff or sales
reps urge acquisitions such as a CADD system,
an office car, or a mammoth photocopier.
So cry chis: knowing that "discretionary funds"
is just another name for profit, calculate the
construction cost of the profit you're being
tempted ro spend.
For instance, if your average profit is 20
percent on a fee of 6 percent, every $1,000 of
discretionary spending represents an $83,333
project. It certainly stiffens sales resistance
t0 realize chat the $6, 000 computer you're
tempted co buy is the equivalent of marketing, negotiating, and providing full services
for, in chis example, a $500,000 project.

"payroll utilization"; and ochers call the
"chargeable ratio" or the "utilization rate."
By any name, the figure is equal to direct
job labor cost divided by rota! labor cost. It
cells you what percentage of total labor cost is
being spent on revenue-generating workthe higher the percentage, the greater your
earning potential. Many firms monitor a
chargeable ratio periodically and take corrective action when it drops below 65 percent.
Chargeable ratios reported at AIA workshops range from 55 to 85 percent. There's
no "right" number to aim for. You simply
monitor it over time, learn what works, and
react quickly to fluctuations . That's because
by the time you learn of any deviation, you' re
already lace with the praise, rewards, or corrective action. Because the chargeable ratio is
a key factor in setting profit plans and fees ,
experts advise chat for firm management, you
compute your chargeable ratio on the basis
of dollars rather than hours .

Learn client process
MINDING THE CASH FLOW AND COLLEC-

THERE ARE AT LEAST THREE GOOD REASONS

tions are each integral to the ocher, and both
are most effectively accomplished as ongoing
processes. For many architects who are successful at financial management, the essential
seep in collections happens before the work
ever starts . They agree with the owner on a
schedule and format for invoices; many provide a cash-flow projection for the entire
project, indicating all of the anticipated costs
the owner will pay to them , the contractor,
and to anyone else connected with the project.
These architects learn the client's process
for review and approval of payments and meet
those involved, so that when delays occur
lat er, they know whom to call or see . As the
work progresses, they discuss with the client
each invoice before it is sent, then follow
up on a weekly basis until it is paid. These follow-ups start as simple telephone inquiries
to confirm receipt and clarity of the invoice;
later, they progress to requests for information about timing of payment. If payments
are late, these architects inquire whether
delay of payment reflects any perceived problems with the project or with their services.
Answers are noted for the project file, and the
calls continue weekly with growing pressure.
At some point, a meeting is reques ted. Some
architects may draft a letter to be paraphrased, signed, and sent by their lawyers.
The point is to never lose the calm assurance and professional strength with which
you controlled the design of the project and
maintained an open-banded, one-on-one
relationship. Over time, however, char same
strength is grad ually translated into a twofisred command of the issue that demands respect, and of course, payment.
- ]AMES R. FRANKLIN

to urge you to take this tip literally:
• It helps smooth out the cash-flow roller
coaster experienced by small firms billing on

J ames R . Franklin, Fr i/A, is a resident fellow of
the American Institute ofArchitects.

Follow ratios
"MONITOR KEY RATIOS" IS JUST A FANCY VER-

sion of the old adage "what gets m easured,
gets done." Your cash-flow projection provides a scorecard against which to measure
monthly performance. Goals should be set
on an annual, as well as a quarterly, basis. This
process can range from full-blown profit
planning tO just deciding how much you deserve to have above break-even at the end
of the year-and jotting down a rough idea of
how many projects you must market, secure,
and provide services for in order to earn it.
However you set a profit goal, think of
it as far more than just what you get to cake
home. Fred A. Stitt, of the Orinda, Californiabased architectural consulting firm Guidelines, advises viewing profit as if it were just
another business expense. "It's the money
you can't do without when a client goes bankrupt, when you really do have to buy chat
$6,000 computer, or when you don' t want to
lay off the staff you've recruited, trained, and
rely on," Stitt explains.
A good primer on profit planning is written by William H . Haire, AlA, of Oklahoma
State University, and is summarized in Cttrrent Practices in Small-Firm Management: An
Architect's Notebook (AIA). It shows how to use
the profit plan to set your break-even multiplier, your hourly billing rates, and how co
monitor a project's financial performance.
Though the pros might monitor as many
as a d ozen "key indicators," the ratio most
architects seem to watch most consistently is
what Thompsen calls "percent billable";
Haire terms the "efficiency ratio" ; Piven dubs

a phase-of-services basis.
• Ir's an early-warning indicator of difficulties the client may be experiencing with
financing, with the project, or with your services. You need to know about and deal
with any or all of these before your emotional
and financial investment in the project becomes deeper than necessary.
• Architects who bill on a monthly (even
biweekly) basis report chat it is easier for their
clients to write checks on a routine, smallfigure basis than for them to pay out infrequent, large-scale chunks of money that
come as surprises.

Because the chargeable ratio determines
profit plans and fees,
experts advise that you
compute the ratio
on the basis of dollars
rather than hours.
Actually, your chargeable ratio is useful
when expressed in terms of both dollars and
hours . An active way to use this cool is to
negotiate personal chargeable ratio goals as
pare of staff performance appraisal. This is
one of the few management tactics char can
be based upon quantification.
As staff fill out their time sheets, they can
monitor their own efficiency rate by dividing
their chargeable hours by the coral hours
worked in that pay period. Being personally
committed to meet an agreed-upon target can
be a compelling incentive for staff; especially
when they know you're monitoring the firmwide ratio as an indicator of earning power.
Bill early and often
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Double filing/storage
capacity-or handle client
needs in half the space.
Spacesaver systems can give
you room for more offices, · ·
. terraces, atriums- whatever.
And give your clients more
efficiency, accuracy, security ...
with fewer steps and faster file
retrieval.
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From archives to active filiiig,
the ideal choice.
·
You can customize systems to
store virtually any type of
material, andJor the full range of
business rieeds: massive records
retention, central filing areas:__or
compact mooules, handy for each
. department.

Exclusive Nationwide Local
Area-Contractor Network.
And only Spacesaver brings
you a coast-to-coast Area
Contractor network.
Local installation .
Local service.
Two more reasons why we're
America's first choice in Mobile
storage systems. And why you
can specify Spacesaver with
confidence.

The Spacesaver Group, 1450 Janesville Ave., Ft. Atkinson, WI 53538
1-800-492-3434. In Wisconsin, call 414-563-5546

For more information, circle these
Inquiry Card numbers:
Free Spacesaver Design Library Subscription 7 I
Spacesaver Systems for ...
Business Offices 73
Libraries 75
Law Firms 77
Museums 79
Health Care Facilities 8 1
Government Facilities 83
Floor Loading Solutions 85
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Buildings Get Smarter
Communications systems are raising the intelligence of office designs.
IN THE LATE 1970s, HEATING, VENTILATION,

and air-conditioning systems were the first
building systems to be electronically enhanced. Computer chips allowed these systems to b e controlled by localized sensors,
enabling faster and more precise response to
changing environmental conditions. In the
early 1980s, the automation of life-safety, security, and lighting systems soon followed ,
with refinements in th e response and coordination of components within individual
systems. During the past decade, the term
"building intelligence" was coined to describe
stare-of-the-arr electronic systems that controlled building features ranging from airconditioning to lighting. As each of these systems has progressed in sophistication, so
has the potential to integrate their control.
Promise of integration
WHILE STILL PHYSICALLY ISOLATED, THE IN-

dividual control of these systems can be
regulated by a central computer to optimize
their performance in relation to one another.
A fire alarm system linked to security systems
can unlock automatic doors to provide the
shortest and quickest route for evacuation.
M erged with HVAC control, dampers can regulate air flow to prohibit the spread of flames.
Energy-management systems can regulate
the balance between natural light and electric light, solar hearing, and mechanical systems to limit power consumption.
Taking full advantage of the potential for
integration, however, requires compatibility
between systems and equipment. To expand
the options for building systems, government
agencies, organizations such as the Intelligent
Buildings Institute in Washington D.C. , and
the building-control, telephone, and computer industries are trying to develop "open
protocol"- a common language through
which separate manufacturers and different
generations of equipment can all communicate. Currently, however, no solution to
achieve such integration has emerged.
But as building systems are increasingly
relying on digital electronics to receive status
reports and send commands- even over a

touch-tone telephone- the m ethod for sending such information, and facilitating interaction between controls, h as merged with developments in voice and data communications.
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Telephone

Spatial implications
OTHER REVOLUTIONS IN THE

WORKPLACE~

the emergence of the personal computer and
the deregulation of the telephone industry
in the 1980s- have profoundly effected not
only how offices conduct business, bur how
they must be designed in the "information
age" of the '90s. Therefore, the definition of
an intelligent building has expanded, as both
occupants and building systems have become
increasingly dependent on electronic com-
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Voice and data communications are projected
to be a primary concern for building design
over the next five years (chart below).
Such systems can be transmitted over the
same cable and centrally rerouted to
limit the impact of equipment (top right).
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munication . Once considered the responsibility of the tenant and AT&T, and designed,
installed, and controlled independently of
building systems, voice and data communications are now expected to be provided as an
integral part of an office building, according
to polls of those who occupy, design, and manage such facilities (see chart, previous page).
As a result of growing tenant demands,
mechanical and electrical engineering consulting firms have added the ability to address
communication needs as a part of their services. "Electronic systems must now be considered as part of the building, not something
placed in it," observes Jack Caloz, president
of Electronics Systems Associates, a telecommunications and consulting subsidiary of
the New York mechanical and electrical engineering firm Syska and Hennessey.
While architects need not specify particular systems, they must increasingly consider
the spatial and functional implications of
cabling and communication equipment support rooms, which have become as important
as plumbing and HVAC systems in office
buildings. For example, with the distribution
of intelligence to each desk top, raised floors
that provide space and access to wiring have
spread from central computer rooms to
entire open offices. Such floors influence total
building height and require early planning
to avoid awkward transitions between rooms
where elevated floors are unnecessary. Furthermore, simply meeting today's electronic
and communication systems requirements
is insufficient. Voice and data systems not only
have a shorter life expectancy than the buildings in which they are installed, but are also
often obsolete within three to five years. In
other words, from the time it takes to design
and construct a building, original specifications can lag a generation behind current
systems before the building is occupied. Architects must also consider providing an infrastructure that can support upgrading and
relocating services in response to the dynamics
of corporate culture and restructuring space
and personnel; it is not unusual for an American business to relocate 30 percent or more
of its employees a year.
Cable distribution and networks
THE TREND IN OFFICE AUTOMATION SYS-

tems is away from single-purpose terminals
solely reliant on a central mainframe computer. In order to meet the demands for flexibility in tailoring unique voice and data communication systems around specific needs,
local area networks (LAN) h ave emerged (AR108
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Federal Home Loan Mortgage Headquarters
Fairfax, Virginia
T H E FOUR-STORY "FREDDIE M AC' BUILDlNG

outside W ashing ron , D .C., d em onst rates
how dara and communications system s a re
integral ro building desig n. Two copper and
fiber-optic service risers (facing page, g reen
in sch em atic) ensure continuous service if one
line is cut and transmit d ata and telecommunicat ions from outside lines ro a centrall y
located room on the third floor (rop, fa r
rig ht). To p revent the loss of criti cal on-line
data, trading roo ms, spaces for telecommunicatio ns, and a d at a eq uipment room are
gro uped roge t her on t he third floor (plan
below), and placed ad jace nt ro an uninterrupted power supply roo m that p rovides backup electrical service during power ou rages .
Cables branch into separate distribution
risers (rop center) ro reach vertically alig ned
communicatio n closers on each floor (red
in fac ing page sch em a tic and plan below) .
Anticipating future needs for cabling in addition ro current requirem ents , rhe architects
left fi ber optic lines "dark" -insralled bur
nor operat ing- ta communicatio ns closers
where they p rovided extra sp ace fo r exp ansion (ab ove lefr) . Cables ext end lat erall y ro
info rm ation ou tlets at each m odular works ration (red in p lan)- equipped with
concealed , coiled , spare cable, and interchangeable adaprors ro sup port a diversity of d eskrop equipment (rig h t).
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CHITECTURE, September 1990, pages 117121): They are composed of computers that
can either function independently or have
shared access to a central file server within a
building or campus environment. LANs are
flexible, temporary configurations, requiring
new connections as employees move.
The accuracy and speed of data transmitted within a LAN is currently limited to the
distance it can travel over commonly installed
twisted-pair copper telephone wires. Fiber
optic cables, which are less subject to electrical interference and virtually unaffected by
cable lengths within a building, are expected
to be installed for individual workstations
as they increase their capacity for information
processing. Fiber optics is already an option
in the main risers that form the central nervous system of a building's communication
system. For architects, the location of pathways and the amount of space they occupy
must be anticipated in the schematic phase
to accommodate future wiring installations.
·Adopting new standards

FORMING LANS WITH DATA AND VOICE COMmunications equipment from separate manufacturers--each with their own cables dedicated to a single application and serving a
single product-has made cable installation
by tenants on an ad hoc basis increasingly
unrealistic. A choice of long distance carriers,
even multiple companies servicing the same
building at one time, is exacerbating the situation even further. However, matching proprietary cables specific to one device can be
avoided. Initiating a consensus among separate
vendors, the Electronic Industries Association (EIA) and the Telecommunications Industries Association (TIA) have jointly devised
the first standards for cable management. Recognized by the industry, they are still awaiting
adoption by American National Standards
Institute (ANSI).
Instead of proprietary wiring matching
each piece of communications equipment,
components instead conform to a "universal cable" compatible with adaptable terminals. This system limits rewiring, and therefore the disruption caused by relocating or
upgrading equipment. Less space i_s required
to provide room for abandoned proprietary
cables that eventually choke raceways and airspace in ceiling plenums. Predicated on
the first standard, a second guideline outlines
pathways and the appropriate number, size,
and spacing of communications closets for the
universal cable. When aligned on each floor
of a building, such closets provide vertical
110
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pathways for riser cables. Placement of hori- ·
zontal cable pathways from communications
closets and the spacing of information outlets
can also be determined.
Implementing cabling and pathway standards early in the design process provides
the basis for a structure virtually independent
of the information processing systems. Later
selection and changes to communication systems can be made with minimal impact on
the initial building configuration.
Flexibility for the future

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS THAT PLACE A PREmium on the fast and flexible distribution
of telecommunications and data services have
been the quickest to adopt the new standards.
For example, the ability to quickly reconfigure workstations while maintaining their
cabling connections to a mainframe computer, LANs, and office automation systems
influenced the design of the Fairfax, Virginia-

Data and communication systems
must now be considered an integral
part of the building,
not something
placed in it.
based Federal Home Loan Mortgage Headquarters, fully occupied last month. Since the
department sizes of "Freddie Mac" change
constantly in response to fluctuating rates for
the residential mortgage market, approximately 300 of the company's 1, 118 employees are expected to move each year within ·
405,000 square feet of offices.
Architects Hellmuth Obata and Kassabaum, interior designer Architectural Interiors,
and telecommunications consultants Flack
and Kurtz worked with Freddie Mac representatives to ensure that structure and division
of spaces coincided with the need for flexibility in rerouting and upgrading communications and data systems. As a result, cafeteria,
conference rooms, and health center are
grouped together on the ground level of the
four-story building, while spaces with more
extensive requirements for information processing are located above. On the second,
third, and fourth floors, eight-inch-high

raised access flooring is installed throughout
the offices, and distribution lines are placed
along central corridors for the easiest access
and least disruption to workstations.
The project team developed a universal
wiring plan to provide an infrastructure for
supporting every potential point in the building anticipated to transmit or receive electronic information. Since distance is a factor
in the speed and accuracy of transmitted
data, the architects regularly spaced communication closets to minimize cable lengths
throughout Freddie Mac's large, open-office
plan, which spans more than 100 feet between the building's perimeter and core. Each
cable has a specific address and route that are
tracked and maintained in a cable management data base, allowing access to information from any equipment within the building
by simply patching new connections in the
closest communications closet, eliminating
point-to-point rewiring.
Neglecting such considerations can elicit
a high price. But such extensive planning
represents only a small portion of buildings,
even for those with savvy clients. Describing
building tenants who feel robbed by leased
office space that fails to meet their communications needs, Caloz asserts, "crime is not a
very big issue until you get mugged." He
relates the recent experience of a New York
brokerage house that demanded up-to-theminute news on developments in the Iraq
war, which could affect its market interests.
Requesting a cable link to receive CNN coverage, the firm discovered that its existing
communications infrastructure was insufficient
to support the additional dedicated lines
necessary for cable television. Although an
extreme case, the brokerage house dilemma
underscores the need for architects to anticipate future cabling requirements.
While advances in electronic building systems continue to develop, it is clear that
tenants are looking beyond integration at the
microchip level-still desiring sophisticated
hardware, but in a space which responds to
how they use it on a daily basis. Requiring
access to the latest technologies to boost productivity and remain competitive, they are
fed up with new offices that are rendered
inflexible within a few months. They are communicating the message to architects that
voice mail and a place to plug in their computers must be integrally designed with
the workplace. Only when a building meets
the flexible criteria of the contemporary office, can it truly be called intelligent.
•
-MARC S. HARRIMAN

Houses Get Smarter
JUDGING FROM DEVELOPMENTS BY A

growing home automation consortium, the
housing industry may soon begin to outsmart high-rise office technology. While
commercial and industrial buildings are increasingly incorporating digitized security
systems, sensor-controlled HVAC systems,
and fiber-optic communications systems,
even the most intelligent structure lacks
full-system integration. In August, Smart
House, a research group based in Upper
Marlboro, Maryland, will introduce the
first phase of its "behind-the-wall" hardware- technology that could shut off the
vacuum cleaner when the doorbell rings.
The system's initial hardware will eventually operate in conjunction with programmable control switches, multifunctional outlets, and specially designed
software that will integrate electrical, gas,
telephone, television, and communications
subsystems and home appliances . The
brain of the system is the Smart House system controller-a microprocessor that synthesizes electrical wiring and gas piping
with electronic communications networks
to allow home appliances and services to
"talk" to one another.
Chief Executive Officer Leon Weiner describes Smart House as simply "bringing
20th-century technology into the home."
The system works by receiving and transSmart House wiring system (right) incorporates three new cable types (below left)
carrying power, telephone, video, and
control signals to "convenience centers"
(below center). House functions can be programmed remotely by telephone or through
touch-screen monitor (below right).

mining electronic signals through three
newly developed cable types to designated
outlets. The "communications" cable distributes internally and externally generated
audio, video, and telephone signals to these
outlets. The "hybrid branch" cable distributes 120-volt A.C. power and electronic instructions to appliances throughout the house, while the "applications"
cable services low-voltage devices (such as
security sensors and smoke detectors) with
12-vo!t D .C. power, thereby reducing overall energy consumption.
While Smart House technology provides an infrastructure for integrated operations, the system depends upon affiliated
manufacturers to make it perform. So far,

the seven-year-old company has arranged
research and licensing agreements with
companies such as AT&T and Westinghouse Electric, and sparked the interest of
several others, including Apple Computer,
Black & Decker, and General Electric.
Weiner claims that Smart House will be
the first of its kind to reach the middle-income home buyer. "At the moment, (Smart
House} is not for affordable or low-income
housing, but like everything else good in
housing, that will get better, " he states. Despite the apparent complexity of Smart
House capabilities, Weiner maintains that
the system will be no more difficult to
operate than a home computer, and less
complicated than the latest VCR.
-K.S.
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Curtain Wall Dynamics
Flexible structures require carefully calculated tolerances in cladding details.
RECENT ADVANCES IN STRUCTURAL ENGI-

neering are producing slender steel and concrete buildings and pushing them closer to
their ultimate strength resistance. As a result,
today's buildings flex more than those previously constructed under more conservative
specifications. But because of the variable
nature of floor loading, once a building is occupied it is difficult to determine a precise
slab deflection according to conventional calculations based on anticipated occupancy.
In the past, the inaccuracies of these rough
estimates were not a concern for the architect, since wind and seismic stresses dictated
the design of most curtain walls. Additional
deflections caused by floor slabs were within
the margin of error for construction tolerances. As slabs have become thinner and column spacing has widened, however, increased
tolerance for larger floor deflections is becoming a more important factor in designing
curtain walls. Calculating such tolerances
in advance of construction may prevent dislodging or breaking weatherproofing sealants
and even glass spandrels.
Vertical mullions of a curtain wall are limited to lengths that can be easily transported
and constructed. As a result, they are typically spliced together every two stories with

anchors at each floor slab. One anchor is fixed
to transfer the curtain wall's dead and wind
loads to the main structure. The other is slotted to accommodate thermal, wind, or seismic live loads. The slotted connection allows
the main structure to move independently of
the curtain wall. The fixed connection causes
the curtain wall to move as the slab deflects,
allowing lower expansion joints to compress
while upper ones expand.
The elastic properties of sealants between
mullions control joint size.Joints are typically designed to expand by 5 0 percent and
contract by 5 0 percent from their installed or
"neutral length." For example, a sealant joint
1
/i-inch high can accommodate 1/4-inch of
movement, expanding to 3/4 of an inch and
compressing 1/4 of an inch.
Another variable in the curtain wall equation is mullion proportion. The "neutral"
length of a splice should not exceed twice its
depth. The typical mullion flange is only 1/sinch thick, allowing only a 1/4-inch height, so
the flange must be deeper to allow the sealant
greater depth. Each manufacturer typically
engineers its own solution to this problem. In
terms of esthetics, the greater the splice
length, the greater its visual prominence.
As a slab deflects, movement must also be

accommodated by horizontal mullions. The
distance between horizontal mullions of a
spandrel at the joint below a deflecting slab
will decrease, while the spandrel at the joint
two floors above will expand by the same
amount. As the affected spandrels open and
close, the difference is accounted for in the
top mullion's lower pocket. The pocket is
sized to provide space for a bite (the amount
the glass overlaps the mullion frame) that
is deep enough to prevent the top of the glass
from dropping below gaskets when the daylight opening increases and to avoid hitting
the mullion web when it closes.
For example, the recommended allowable deflection for a floor slab is 1/360 of its
span. With a 24-foot column spacing, that
amounts to 4/5 of an inch of movement,
resulting in a 13/5-inch space to account for
glass movement in both directions within the
mullion pocket. A minimum recommended
glass bite of 1/4 inch must also be provided.
The upper mullion pocket requires a 11/s-inch
space for a glass bite and water head-the
depth required to contain penetrating water
and condensation, allowing it sufficient time
to drain through weep holes and/or evaporate. With additional space for thermal movement and mullion web thickness, a mullion
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would have to be 3 2/5 inches high.
The typical mullion measures between 2 1/z
inches and 3 inches in height, responding
to architects' overwhelming preference for a
thin profile. To specify a 3-inch mullion profile, the column spacing would have to be less
than 18 feet. From this hypothetical case,
the design implications and the need to review
additional alternatives are clear.
A curtain wall must also be designed to
prevent building movements from breaking
sealants and disengaging gaskets, permitting
moisture and air infiltration. For spandrels
within a conventional curtain wall, the installation of a sponge on the exterior and a
wedged gasket on the interior of the horizontal mullions creates a seal. This wedge and
sponge combination must be sufficiently compressed to preveni: water from entering the
wall. As the system moves, the wedge may
become dislodged. Mock-up testing is the
only way to validate how much movement
will cause the wedge to become disengaged.
Standard curtain wall systems can, however, be modified to allow for increased liveload deflections without increasing the size of
splices or mullions. A split horizontal mullion
of standard dimensions can contract or expand in response to building movements
while the glass remains secure. Live-load deflections are removed from the glazing pockets, avoiding problems associated with glass
clearance and gasket dislodgement. Since
otherwise standard curtain wall components
are used, no special installation is required.
As structures and curtain walls become
more refined, the relationship between these
two building systems deserves closer study.
With structures becoming increasingly flexible, architects must pay more attention to the
interaction of floor and wall systems and
identify live-load deflections in specifications.
Communication with structural engineers
will ensure that the esthetic decisions regarding mullion size and spacing will be capable
of handling anticipated deflections.
•
-BILL MORRISON

NOMINAL POSITION

OPEN POSITION

CLOSED POSITION

Bill Morrison is an engineer based in Terrell, Texas.
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Facility Management Software
Responding to changing buildings and businesses requires hybrid tools.
A FACILI1Y MANAGER USED TO BE A WIZENED

building superintendent who knew where
tO pound on a recalcitrant furnace and whose
only data base was an impeccable memory.
Over the past decade, this stereotype has
transformed into a smart, often architecruretrained, computer-dependent professional
who oversees building operations rangi ng
from window-washing schedules tO real estate
purchases five years in the future.
One reason for this change has been a
growing appreciation of real property as a
valuable business asset that can increase profits, or at least reduce expenses, if managed
efficiently. Anot her force for change has been
computers, which have expanded the complex range of faci lity management (FM) activities that are now possible.
Businesses in this country change dramatically these days, due tO mergers, rakeovers,
auromation, and the current recession. The
national average "churn rate" (personnel
moves or space changes wit h in a facility) is
higher than 30 percent every year. Ensuring
that these moves occur smoothly and new
spaces provide satisfacrory work environments
is essential tO the efficient day-ro-day operation of a business. At the same time, the
escalating costs of land and new construction
encourage businesses tO make use of existing
space more effectively. To optimize the fit
between a building and its occupants, a facility manager must be equally skilled in business and space planning, as comfortable in the
boardroom as in the utility closer.
Increasingly sophisticated computer-aided
facility management (CAFM) software is
now helping facility managers balance those
responsibilities. Assuming the role of a designer one moment and an economist the next
requires a wide assortment of software rools
that range from CADD t0 nongraphic d atabase management systems (DBMS).
The CADD drawings in a CAFM system are
often the construction documents generated
by the building's architect. Or, because facility managers require less detail, the drawings
may be produced in-house. In either case,
these mathematicall y based vecror drawings _
l
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are easily changed and possess "intelligence"
when linked to data bases. For buildings that
have not been electronically documented in
a vecror format, conventional paper drawings
may be scanned int0 a computer as raster
images (composed of dot patterns). To endow
these raster images with intelligence, a CADD
operaror must trace over them with vecror
lines, symbols, and t ext (ARCHITECTURE, Ocrober 1990, pages 101-104).

In CAFM Space stacking diagrams (above),
departmental groups are assigned to floors
according to their adjacency and space
requirements. The connecting lines shown on
the plan indicate departmental affinities.
Interactive editing allows designers to finetune the results.

DQS is a data query system from Graphic
Systems that integrates diverse graphic and
nongraphic data bases, which may reside on
unrelated but networked hardware systems.
Clicking on a map (above) brings up an image
of a building that meets specified criteria,
such as size and type.

Nongraphic data bases are collections of
alphanumeric information about buildings,
occupants, furnishings, equipment, and anything else a facility manager needs t0 track.
To link data bases of varying size, content, and
form, CAFM software works with relational
data bases. These are dissimilar data bases
that can be electronically merged, in effect,
as long as they share one common variable.
For example, a data base of employee information could be linked with a data base of
furniture invent0ry if they both had a variable
representing room number. With Structured
Query Language (SQL), which is common tO
many data base systems, users can select
items of specified criteria.
Some software systems li nk information in
CADD and DBMS systems. A drawing of an
office layout may connect symbols for furniture to a data base of information such as
chair types and costs. A search through a
nongraphic data base for objects conforming
ro facility management criteria (all chairs of
type X scheduled for reupholstering in July
199 1, for example) might produce a plan
wi th chose objects highlighted. Another
CAFM software function, known as "stack and
block," arranges spaces graphically (in section
and plan, respectively) according tO userdefined statistics describing available area on
each floor, square footage requirements within
departments, and adjacency relationships
between departments. CAFM software programs work in one of two ways: they either
integrate the graphic and the nongraphic in
a unified package; or they provide st rong links
between CADD and DBMS software so that
data from each can be easily exchanged.
Some CAFM systems are highly integrated,
with CADD , DBMS, and stack and block all
rogether in one package. The user need
therefore learn only one system and deal with
only one vendor. Ocher systems rely instead
o n the strength of links tO a variety of unrelated software. This approach allows facility
managers tO manipulate data from a variety
of sources and communicate with a wider
range of systems.
Even systems that are completely inte-

grated require occasional communication with
other systems. Unfortunately, there is no
universal standard for translating gr~phic information . The de facto standard is the
Drawing Exchange Format (DXF), developed
by Autodesk. Although an imperfect solution
because it translates only the lowest common denominators, it provides an important
link between a variety of software systems
and hardware platforms.
To pull together many of these aspects of
CAFM software, Cambridge-based FM consultant Eric Teicholz, author of A Manager's
Guide to Facility Management Automation, has
been developing data-query-system software
called DQS. This system recognizes that data
sources are dispersed and that users do not
want to bother with the complicated technical
aspects of how data is stored electronically.
According to Teicholz, "The top-down, monolithic approach is no longer appropriate
because there are so many islands of automation in industry. It's been demonstrated time
and time again that centralizing these systems doesn 't work." In contrast to a centralized system, DQS is a "shell" that draws
data from any kind of hardware, integrates a
variety of graphic and nongraphic data bases,
and therefore protects the user from having
to understand its inner workings. Teicholz's
system also provides an intuitive navigation
system that matches the kinds of queries that
most interest FM users.
Some architects believe that offering FM is
a way to add value to their client services.
They may find the reality of facility management humbling if they believe that bid
documents represent a complete and fin al
building. In fact, as soon as a building is occupied, it begins to change incrementally.
Many changes involve so little floor area and
must be done so quickly that facility managers
don't bother to call in the original designer.
As a result, a building can gradually change
over time without the architect being informed or the "as-builts" being updated . An
architect interested in becoming involved in
FM should be prepared for an ongoing interaction with clients.
Untraditional architectural services may
take the form of contract documents on
disk, or "electronic deliverables." The facility
manager can combine these electronic drawings and specifications with other graphic
and nongraphic data bases. CADD drawings
that conform to the client's layering standards are particularly welcome.
Ronald Wooldridge, vice president for information systems of New York-based

engineers Syska & Hennessy, describes another form of electronic deliverables his firm
has begun offering clients. The firm produces
owner's manuals for new buildings, providing operating and maintenance information in
an accessible format. "We used to combine
text and schematic diagrams in big, unwieldy
documents that too often ended up on the
shelf," Wooldridge explains. "Now, we go to
the site and make a video of someone actually performing the procedures . Then, with a
PC equipped with a frame-capture board;
we grab still images and place them in a profusely illustrated maintenance data base. It's
easy to use and easy to produce, a categorically different kind of client service."
After realizing that bid documents are only
the beginning of a building's evolution, the
architect's next hurdle may be persuading the
clients that a CAFM system is a worthwhile
investment. "These services will save the client
money in the long run, but they are not as
urgent as making sure the electribty is working, " notes FM consultant Peter S. Kimmel
of Bethesda, Maryland . "And clients have to
face the high initial costs of hardware, software, and data collection." He stresses that
the way architects and facility managers
work with a CAFM product is at least as important as the products they select. This
involves developing customized procedures
manuals that document the client's day-today operations with the software.
Kimmel recommends that architects expand their design services to include spacerelated FM functions that are akin to services
they already offer. In addition to designing
ongoing renovations, these include long-term
space planning , developing space and furniture standards, maintaining drawings,
developing space-use reports, generating recommendations for improved space utilization,
providing furniture-inventory management
services, and blocking out space allocations .
One way to break into this work, he says, is
by using every new building design as an opportunity to get that client started with
CAFM. To accomplish this goal, the architect
must use a CADD system that will be compatible with the client's choice of software.
In the following sections, eight architects
and facility managers discuss the merits of
their chosen CAFM systems, covering a range
of hardware platforms (see sources, right).
These experienced users offer helpful tips
regarding their software's strengths and weaknesses, and they explain how their respective
system assists them in the job.

Software Suppliers
Arris

Sigma Design, Inc.
1601 Trapelo Road
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
(617) 890-4904
(800) 356-4568
Auto-Architect

DCA Facilities
DCA Softdesk, Inc.
7 Liberty Hill Road
Henniker, New Hampshire 03242
(603) 428-3199
Cadvance

Isicad, Inc.
1920 West Corporate Way
P.O. Box 61022
Anaheim, California 92803-6122
(714) 533-8910
CAFM Space

CAFM Works, Inc.
1815 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 308
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140
(617) 492-1148
Drawbase

CADworks, Inc.
222 Third Street, Suite 1320
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
(617) 868-6003
(800) 866-4223
FM:Space-Management

FM:Systems
5922 Six Forks Road, Suite B
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
(919) 870-9800
(800) 648-8030
lnter~raph

Intergraph Corporation
Huntsville, Alabama 35894-0001
(800) 826-3515
MountainTop

Accugraph Corporation
5822 Cromo Drive
El Paso, Texas 79912-5598
(915) 581-1171

-B.J. NOVITSKI
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A Review of FM Systems
Arris

THE MINNESOTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYStem comprises 18 cam p uses t h ro ug hout
the state, representing about 3 m illion square
fee t. Over th e las t 6 years, student enrollm ent in the entire system h as increased 10
percent p er year. Sp urred by a commitment
to m aintaining an op en-door p olicy, th is
t rem endo us g rowth has creat ed m a ny ch allenges to the community college's facilities
unit in the areas of m aintenance, repair, new
constructi on, rem odeli ng, budge ting, and
sp ace utilizati on.
Three years ago, we imp lemented a facilities informati on sys tem to address these
varied ch allenges. The system integrat es
g raphic, t abular, and phorographic info rm ation in an easy-to-m anage, all-inclusive
computer dat a base. W e chose Arris, a UNIXbased integrated system from Sig m a
D esig n, as our g raphics software because we
were impressed by its architectural CADD
cap abilities, integrated d at a base, and ability
to translate inform ation from various CADD
softw are sources. Its multitas king cap ability
also m aximizes the efficiency of our com p uter
equipment and st aff time.
Information fo r the 18 cam p uses can be
viewed on the system by campus, building,
fl oor, or room . The campus layo uts connect
nong raph ic attribute info rm at ion to graphics
for tracking and calculating squ are footages
and identifying room types, nam es, and
ch ang es. T h e g raphics are tied to a fac ilities
model that determines sp ace requirem ents
and usage based o n current enrollment .
This informat ion h as been useful at the m ai n
offi ce and at each campus.
One application example is roof managem ent. After a roof is surveyed , graphic and
nong raphic info rm ation is scored sh owing
the age of the roof and a p rojected rep lacem ent d at e. By q uerying the system about
a certain part of the roof, we can review t abular informat ion including roof type, R-value,
insulation type, o rig inal inst allation d are,
warranty date, contracror, and consultant.
This d at a im proves planning, budge ting, and
reporting. Other applications include parking lot m anagem ent, carpet replacem ent,
and painting sch edules.
Arris allows us to p rovide consulting architects and eng ineers with accurate as- built
info rm ation . T he combinatio n of graphic
and tabular info rm at io n p rovides our st ate
legislature w ith a compreh ensive p icture of
116
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fund ing requests and building conditions.
T he benefits of th is system are increased efficiency of fac ilities operation and lower costs
fo r d esig n, construct ion, and rep air.
Bill Olson
A ssistant D irector of Facilities
M innesota Community College System
St. Paul, M innesota

Auto-Architect

KAMAN AEROSPACE CORPORATION COMPRISES
m ore th an 1,000 ,000 square fee t of facility
space . W e m anufac ture helicopters and aircraft com ponents fo r governm ent and com m ercial cusrom ers . M anufactu ring contracts
usually las t several years, after which we need
to reallocate space for different manu facturing

In Arris' facility management software from
Sigma Design, quantitative data about
building elements, such as furniture and
partitions, is linked to 20 and 30 representations (above). This facilitates the design of
employee workstation layout.

Auto-Architect, from DCA Softdesk, adds
architectural and engineering modules to
AutoCad. The HVAC module (above) allows
designers to size, lay out, and visualize
piping and ductwork in three dimensions in
their architectural context.

processes. Building m odifications also occur
d uring a co ntract, wh en existing p rocesses
and p ersonnel are relocated to accom mod ate
new business op po rtunities.
The Kam an facilities and prop erties dep artment, responsible fo r space utilizati on, is
staffed b y mech anical, electr ical, civil, and
facilities eng ineers wh o des ig n m odifica tions
tO existing b uildings to sup p ort dynamic
m anufac turing environments. Each design
considers personnel, p roduct flow, cost, existing sire conditions, and utilities .
Abou t three years ago, tO lower costs by
reducing the time required fo r creating and
editing draw ings, we boug ht Auto-Arch itect.
This AuroCad supplem ent from DCA Sofrdesk p rovides architectu ral, HVAC, plum bing,
and electrical applications. W e may not save
time on the ini tial drawings, but changes and
modifications are several times fas ter with
the system . To accelerate th e orig inal st art-up
with Auto-Architect , we scanned baseline
drawings into our CADD sys tem. Now, we
continually revise as-built d rawings, updating
as m any building features as possible at each
project site.
Au to-Architect includes standard architectural and eng ineering symbol libraries. In
addition , it features a st andardized layering
schem e fo r new drawings , autom atic d ime nsioning, and extensive editing cap abilities.
DCA Sofrdesk p rovides upg rades that p arallel
AutoCad 's upg rades, and t hey are respo nsive
to our reques ts fo r new features.
O ccasion ally, K am an consults with outside architectural eng ineering firms. T hose
with AutoCad or DXF-com parible CADD
system s sometimes deliver draw ings on disk.
W e prefer this because we can easily edit them
on site fo r future projects req uiring sp ace
allocation. W e are currently considering ne tworking our stand-alone CADD workstations
and buying the new DCA Facilities software
for sp ace planning with links to external dara
bases.
Grego1y Maynard
Group Leader, Facilities & Properties D epartment
Kaman Aerospace Coiporation
Bloomfield, Connecticut

Cadvance

ABOUT 25 PERCENT OF OUR BUSINESS IS IN
assisting corporate clients w ith m aintenance
and inventory of th eir existing fac ilit ies. For
inst ance, for the 160 ,000-square-foot British

Airways headquarters in New York, we
conducted extensive field surveys and developed drawings using a catalog of furniture
symbols we created for the client. When
British Airways needs to reconfigure an area,
we propose a design by rearranging the
parts, allowing us to quickly produce accurate
working drawings. By comparing the old
parts list with the new one, we know how
many additional parts to order. Although we
h ave n't had a client request this yet, Cadvance's link to dBase allows the attachment
of nongraphic attributes to each symbolprice, fabric color, and catalog number- and
provides printed summaries and a cost estimate of the new configuration.
We chose Isicad's PC-based Cadvance
for drafting about three-and-a-half years ago
because it seemed closest to the way architects work. In about six months , a Cadvance
user can be more efficient with this software
than with manual production methods. The
software is much faster than AutoCad and
has certain features for which AutoCad depends on third-party software. Although it's
not easy for third parties to write supplements
for Cadvance, the base system is so flexible
there's little need for add-ons.
Cadvance is pretty good for facilities management functions where you don't have
to exchange files with an eng ineer, but it ge ts
complicated for a multidisciplinary team.
Most of our firm's engineers use AutoCad because of the available third-party HVAC,
plumbing, and structural applications. Unfortunately, translating Cadvance files to
and from DXF is a time-consuming process.
In addition, you lose elements in the translation, which is a real drawback.
With PC-based programs, more than one
person cannot work on a file at a time. But
with Cadvance's "reference filing," drawings
can be split among several files . This arrangement allows different people on a network
to work on different aspects of the drawing
at th e same time while each retains a full
image of the complete drawing. Reference
filing reduces the amount of a drawing we
need to translate for engineers, and also eliminates having huge files .
I believe the trend in business and industry is to reduce in-house facilities departments
and rely more on specialized consultants.
This direction is a good opportunity for architects to expand their services, but it's only
possible with CADD.
Michael Rapp
Rapp & Byrne Architects
New York, New York

CAFM Space
AT METROPOLITAN LIFE , WE 'RE STARTING TO

use CAFM Space for two projects: refurbishing
our existing premises, and planning a possible future relocation to a different building.
These represent two different approaches to
space planning, and they are facilitated by
CAFM Space's stack and block analysis and its
links to CADD systems.
Refurbishing an occupied space is like a
shell game. First we have to renovate the
"swing" space, then move people into that
area, thereby vacating more space tO work on,
gradually covering the whole building. As
we plan these personnel moves, we have to
maintain proper adjacencies, make sure the
employees can continue working, and try to
hit the moving target of constant organizational changes. If we had to plan this process
by hand, it would t ake far more time, especially if th e occupants changed their minds

about their needs. With the software, if any
data changes, it's simple to specify new
adjacency criteria and generate new results .
A relocation project is completely different. When you start from scratch in a vacant
building, you've got more leeway because
you're not trying to maneuver within occupied
space. You start with information gathered
from the organizational units: how much
space each group requires, how many people
they have, who they should be near, who
they shouldn't be near. Laying out the stack
and block analysis is where the software is
extremely valuable. If you lay out the stacking criteria properly, the software will generate a pretty good initial stack. Then you
can manipulate it further if necessary. After
you make decisions based on results from
CAFM Space, you can export layouts to a CADD
system for further design. We haven't tried
the link to CADD yet; you can do a lot of
planning without it.
Experienced PC users required about
two weeks to learn CAFM Space; the software
was a little unfriendly at first. Anyone not
familiar with PCs would have difficulties, and
links between the data bases should be im proved. But the software is relatively new, and
CAFM Works is listening to customer comments about enhancements. Learning time
also depends on one's experience in space
planning. You have ro understand the basic
concepts before you know what the software
can do for you.

Information about the modular furniture in an
office plan (above) can be linked from
Cadvance, the CADD software from lsicad, to
data base management systems. This can
facilitate furniture inventory checking and
order preparation.

Cathy Cook
Facilities Coordinator
Metropolitan Life
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada

Drawbase
OUR FIRM USES DRAWBASE AS A DRAFTING

After departments have been allocated to
floors in a stacking procedure, block
diagrams from CAFM Works (above) arrange
groups within a floor according to their
relative affinities and space needs. Editing
features allow further fine tuning.

tool. And because of its data base capabilities, w e can offer clients drawing files with
the data b ase attached, so they can continue
using them for facilities management.
Before we started with Drawbase, we
worked on a minicomputer but wanted to
switch to a PC-based system. We looked at a
lot of systems and found that Drawbase had
the best data base capabilities without requiring a lot of add-on programs . It seemed
easier to purchase a system that was totally
integrated and self-contained. We haven't
found any limits to it yet; you're only limited
by the amount of memory and disk space in
your machine .
As a 2D CADD program, Drawbase is easy
ARCI:IITECTURE I JUNE 199 1
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Steel joist buildings
have their place. Right?

If yoi1 have a steel j oist building you're proud of, drop us a line or send us a photo.

Any neighborhood is a
steel joist neighborhood.
Because steel joist
construction works so
beautifully-anyplace you
want to use it.
Design a beautiful office
complex or office tower.

A dramatic new school.
An auditorium. A
handsome condominium ,
church or hospital.
Whatever your
imagination demands. It's
easy because steel joist
construction is also
a great time saver,

weather-beater and
cost-saver, too.

town. Maybe the next
building ought to be
yours. Right? Right.

The more you look, the
more we think you'll
agree: Steel joist
construction is definitely
showing up in some of the
nicest places-all over

ST.AND.ARD

~ z,
1205 48th Avenue North, Suite A
My rtle Beach,
South Carolina 29577

Cin; Je 87 on information card

rouse. It's cumbersome for 3D modeling,
but workable for presentation drawings. We
create wire-frame perspectives as und erlays
for watercolor renderings. For someone who
has already used anoth er PC-based CADD
program, it takes three months tO get up tO
speed. To learn the full data base capability
requires another three months. Architects
witho ut previo us computer experience will
probably need nine months before they're
proficient at it.
One advantage of Drawbase is that it's
compat ible w ith other systems. We co nstantly exchange p lans and data w ith our
consulting engineers wh o u se Cadvance and
AutoCad. It's also easy for fac ility managers
to move data to Paradox and Lotus 1-2-3.
T hese days, if a piece of software can't be
linked t0 other systems, yo u're really in trouble. Yo u want t0 be able tO get in and o ut
of different systems that are designed specifically for your application.
One of the ways we go about marketing is
ro tell our clients we can provide them with
electronic deliverables at the end of the project. Instead of h aving only paper drawings,
they get something they can work w ith and
constantly update on their ow n . This service
gives us a competiti ve advantage.

input, we can reliably forecast the square
footage that will be need ed and how it can
be properly st acked in a building. FM :SpaceM anageme nt quickly converts statistics
into interactive stack diagrams. D epartments
can be assig ned tO trial floors a nd moved
from one floor tO another while the computer
keeps track of coral areas. The designer can
quickly look at tw o to five project ion periods
to determine th e results of growth or shrinkage over time.
It's a fa llacy that software can stack
buildings by m a them atical formulas. That is
a human, analytical process that can 't be
done by computers. Software often produces
unexpected results on its own. We u sed to
spend time trying to figure out what the com puter did a nd how the adjacency information
sh ould be cha nged to obtain better results.
N ow we de t ermi ne the trial stacks ourselves
and use the comp uter as a rapid-display tool.

MUCH OF THE WORK OF THE HOUSTON

office of Ge nsler and Associates is interior architecture . Space programming includes
organizing client info rmat ion, preparing calculations and forecast reports for head count
and square footage, and analysis of potential
locations of departments in alternative
schemes . Fifteen years ago we accomplished
this by hand, but since the early 1980s, we've
seen progressive software improveme nts.
FM:Space-Manag ement, PC-based software
from FM:Systems, h as a variety of facility
nrnnagement functions and links to Aut0Cad
and Cadvance. It is suited for our practice
because it exped ites many of these tasks . Ir's
easy to learn, and it's fast, portable, and
flexible. It allows us tO spend our time product ively even though clients have differing
requirements for organization, accounting
procedures, and space standards. One of the
best features is the system's virtually unlimited capacity for contextual notes that are so
important ro both client and designer.
Depend ing on the accuracy of the client's

David Wyckoff, Senior Associate
Gensler and Associates
How ton, Texas

Intergraph
WHEN 1 HELPED JOHN HANCOCK'S SPACE

Bob Leason, Cll DD Manager
Dyer/Brown Associates
Boston, Mc1ssc1c!Jt1setts

FM:Space-Management

If you know the basics of MS-DOS, it only
takes a day to learn FM: Space-Management.
However, you still need to rely on your own
expertise. If you don 't know how to do space
planning without a computer, the computer's
not going to help . I'd like to see FM.:SpaceManagement w ith a Macintosh in terface so
the learning time would be even shorter, th e
entry quicker, and the graphics improved.
Now, we have the option tO convert o ur reports to Macintosh format or retain MS-DOS
format for editing and further study.
The role of architects in FM is increas ing.
I think those who don't acknowledge that
growt h will see their work dropping off. Our
firm's stability during the recent HoustOn
downturn has partly to do with our ongoing
involvement in faci lities management.

Color-coded plans give Drawbase users an
overview of space use. This typical floor in
The Tower at Canary Wharf in London (above)
was designed by DBJ, Ltd., an interior
architecture subsidiary of Dyer Brown &
Associates, Architects.

FM:Space-Management, the space inventory
module from FM:Systems, creates CADD
occupancy diagrams (above) of departments,
areas, and furniture layouts. Summaries can
be used to identify space surpluses or areas
of overcrowding.

planning group start with faci lities management a few years ago, Intergraph was the only
available system that could h and le a building 60 stories tall . Now, the insurance group
relies on the same system for p lanning moves
between departments. They reco rd wall
and door locations and produce drawings that
show which partitions are to be removed or
added . They track standardized workstation
furniture and electronic installations so they
can tell w hat is needed where. I n addition,
the company does a lot of CADD modeling
a nd strategic planning.
Earlier versions of Intergrap h didn't
grap hically distinguish bet ween walls to be
removed and walls to be added. We had to
develop procedures to show those differing
wall symbols. The software didn't include a
clean procedure for h avi ng as-builts on the
com puter at the same time as working drawings ; nor did it allow several people to work
simultaneous ly on th e same drawing . Now,
unlike many oth er systems, Intergraph has
good methods for document management.
Intergraph Corporation understands w hat FM
really is, that users need ro continually reuse
drawings, cut and paste between them, and
translate files between vers ions, without
having to hire a software guru.
UNIX-based Intergraph is more expensive
than most other systems, but offers a tremendous amo unt of flexibility. You may only
rake advantage of 7 5 percent of the options,
but the 75 percent you u se are exactly wh at
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Introducing Pacesetter. A plotter

that shatters all the existing standards.
First, it sets a new standard for style
with soft-sculpted edges and a central
pedestal. Other plotters suddenly look
old-fashioned.
Then it sets a new standard for
performance.
Pacesetter has doubled the plotting speed - that's right, doubled the
speed - where it counts most: in final
plot mode.

And wait till you see the quality of
Pacesetter's final-plot. Our lines are

straight. Our curves are smooth. Our
repeatability is excellent. All thanks to
proprietary CalComp technology and
new pen design.
And these cut-sheet, D and E sized
plotters are built rock-solid for the long
run. Pacesetter was designed and
tested to twice the reliability rating of
previous generation plotters.
Plus, Pacesetter is easy to use and
each user can have their own special
pre-programmed set-up commands.
Pacesetter: it's a plotter you can bet
your business on.

Take a bold first step to reshape
plotting at your firm. Find out more
today: Call 800-932-1212. In Canada,
call 416-635-9010. We're expecting to
hear from you.

\\edrawon
yourimaginatiorf

~Cs/Comp
A Lockheed Company

CalComp, P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim, Ca 92803. © 1991 CalComp. Pacesetter and We draw on your imagination are trademar\<s ol Ca\Com\l.

Dealers Circle 89 on information card
End Users Circle 9 1 on information card

A

Bold
New

Warranty
•
In

Pen
Plotting.

yo u want. With other systems, yo u may need
additional application packages, and yo u always want a little bit mo re. Intergraph offers
one-stop shopping.
I sometimes recomm end other system s for
facilities less than 100,000 square feet or for
fac ility m anagers just starting out. P C- based
FM systems have less flexibility but more
standard procedures, so they limit the options
fo r those new to the facilities profession.
Later, it's easy to convert up to Intergraph if
you outgrow the small system. But for
m anaging a large fac ility, you need a system
with m ajor computing horsepower and
m emory to sort throug h all that d ata. I don ' t
think there's anything out t here that's more
p owerful than Intergraph .
Karin Harriman
CA DD Management Comultant

Hai'riman Group, Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts

Introducing
the
Pacesetter
3-year
Warranty.
Call us
to receive
more
information
on the
new
Pacesetter
from
CalComp.

Project Layout, from Intergraph, enables a
facility manager to create basic 20 office
layouts of furniture, fixtures, and equipment
(above). The layout can be projected into 30
for examining design relationships or creating
presentations.

800-932-1212

.:;;;;;jCa/Comp
A Lockheed Company

Hewlett-Packard's corporate space planners
use MountainTop from Accugraph to track
the costs and locations of workstation
furniture (above). This UNIX-based integrated
software combines CADD with DBMS in a
variety of architectural applications.

MountainTop
I'M RES PONSJBLE FOR MANAGING ABOUT

1,000,000 sq uare feet of space in the corporate division of Hewlett-Packard (HP). My
job requires knowing exactly where and how
everything is being used and how much it
costs to manage that sp ace. We forecast four
times a year, which means I'm con tinually
forecas ting space util ization and projeet
expenditures . MoumainTop allows m e to tabulate informat ion in different ways, to produce the time lines, costs, and square footages
that the project groups need to know.
MountainTop's CADD program holds the
base drawings of a building. We can categorize spaces and compare our results with
other companies to find out how well we are
using space. We use the system to calculate
vary ing charge-backs, because some spaces
use more energy or require more security. One
symbol on a drawing g ives me every piece
of information I need and relates co a spread sheet that I can m anipul at e into any type
of graphic form or report. All of our CADD
and informatio n management functions are
completely integrated.
MountainTop is one of the most complete
and powerful systems I've ever seen. It's particularly suitable for HP because we are so
large and so spread out wo rldwide. Also, as a
comp uter manufacturer, we're probably
more advanced than other companies in us ing
the system. We use it for drafting but more
often for reporting space use from a business
point of view.
We hire architectural firms that use AutoCad or other CADD programs, and we transfer
their files back into our system th rough DXF.
We have it installed on an HP UN IX wo rkstation, which is more powerful than PCs commo nly used by architects. It 's possible to use
MountainTop on a PC, but that sys tem is
slower and drawings are less clear due to the
smaller screen.
Soon, I'm goi ng to start scanning line
drawin gs into the data base . Then I'll put
them into MountainTop and digitize over the
parts that need intelligence . Scanning cools
have really advanced in the las t year. I th ink
next year we' ll see a scanner t hat can add
intelligence without a lot of ed iting.
I have enjoyed working with t his system.
MountainTop is less cumbersome than others
I've worked with, producing the most data
for the least amount of input.
•
N ancyjo Riekse-Terres
D esign and Engineering Manager
Hewlett-Packard
Palo Alto, California
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llf!IBIOBS
Co111plete coverage of the
contract design industry
for the design professional
Visit the most exciting new interiors being designed today ..
... tour the projects with the designers themselves ... examine the origina l drawings ... see
the very latest products in use ... find not only what was designed but how and why.
In short, join Interiors every month.
Like no other business design magazine , Interiors goes beyond the usual trade
reports to seek out the unique, the innovative, and the exciting from around the
world. By examining projects that stand out from the crowd, you' ll get ideas that
will help your work stand out too.
As an Interiors subscriber, you'll be constantly updated on the latest design
concepts for ..
... automated offices that maximize productivity and equipmen t .
. hotels, restaurants, mixed-use facilities, commercia l remodeling, showrooms,
health c lubs, cultural and educationa l facilities, and every other type of
commercial installation .
... retail projects that capitalize on the shift in consumer buying patterns.
Each month you' ll be collecting ideas you won't find anywhere else .
Ideas about:
• Design files. Custom detailing of everything from stairways to
partitions -complete w ith technical drawings and spec ifications from
leading design firms.
•New products. Only Interiors takes products straight from th e trade
shows in Europe and the U.S. and photographs them in vivid color.
• Ho w to run a design business. Advice on how to develop and market
your business; counsel on legal and in surance matters.
•Plum ;obs. We ' ll help steer you in the direction of future business.
Never has the demand for good interior d es ign been greater .

EXCLUSIVE
TRIAL OFFER
and a full money-back guarantee
A trial subscription to Interiors is yours at 35% off
the regular sing le copy price at n o risk. You may
cancel your subscripti on at any time for a full
refund on all unmailed issues.

INTERIORS
P.O. Box 2073, Mahopac, NY 10541·9953 Attn: Subscription Dept.
D Payment e nclosed (US currency on ly)
D Bill me lat er
D Bill my credit card :
D VISA
DAmerican Exp ress
D MasterCard
Card No. _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ __
Signature
Name

Yes, enter my trial subscription

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

to Interiors for twelve monthly issues at $35, a
35% savings.

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Address

D
D

l year $35 ($53 in Canada)
2 years $60 ($95 in Can a da)

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __ Zip _ __ _ _
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Woven frotn the Past
Robert A.M. Stern's textiles evoke historical patterns.

1. Stern gives an unexpected
twist to a traditional floral
damask in his Empire line by
superimposing the pattern on an
undulated ribbon stripe.
2. Ferronnerrie (top) emphasizes
how Stern's designs include
motifs that repeat themselves
and evolve through the pattern.
The waves of the tight crepe
weave display a formal rhythm
and create a balanced interplay of
shadow and light. Dionysa's
whimsical triangular design
(center) resembles devil's tails.

Both are produced in cotton
jacquard. Volute (bottom), a
dimensional weave of cotton and
wool, echoes the curvature of
Ionic capitals.
3. Meander, a cotton blend, is
patterned after a Greek key
motif. The architect intended the
fabrics to express a textured
surface, adding an unusual
element of construction. All the
textiles are durable and affordable, and harmonize with Stern's
furniture line for HBF. Circle 401
on information card.

EXPANDING ITS RANGE AS A LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CONTRACT
furniture and textiles, Hickory Business Furniture (HBF) will introduce a collection of textiles designed by New York architect Robert
A.M. Stern later this month at Neocon. The series of fabrics is the
first such collection designed by
Stern, two years after his furniture
series for HBF (ARCHITECTURE,
December 1989, pages 112-113).
Creating fabrics to complement
his furniture was a logical progression, Stern aotes, "but we certainly don't want to limit their
app lication to on ly our designs.
There's a world of upholstered
furniture that must be 'clothed.' "
Stern worked with HBF textile designer Kristie Strasen to create traditional fabrics with modern reinventions. "I wanted to design beautiful and luxurious fabrics that
evoke distinct architectural periods, " the architect explains . Emblazoned with crisp geometries, some of Stern's fabrics recall early 20thcentury Viennese designs, while others are inspired by Secessionist,
Art Deco, and International Moderne styles . The collection is produced in a variety of constructions. Ste rn 's multifaceted patterns are
best interpreted in jacquards, and the rhythm and clarity of his designs are captured in a variety of woven effects. - AMY GRAY LIGHT
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Fabrics by Architects
WestWeek highlights new trends in textiles.
AMERICAN ARCHITECT-DES IGNED TEXTILE S ARE CERTAIN LY NOT

new-Frank Lloyd Wright created fabrics fo r Schumacher in the early
1950s- but today they a re b ack in th e sp otlig ht, as leading co ntemporary architects turn from designing furniture to fabrics. The trend
revived in the mid - l 98 0 s, when San Francisco archi t ec t Andrew
Belschner designed uph olstery fa bric for th e M etropolitan Furniture
Corporation and Dong hia Textiles. H e and p artner Joseph Vincent
are currently discussing n ew fa bri c desig ns with Schumacher and
J apanese manufacturers. N ew York architect s who h ave recently c reate d textile collections include Robe rt A.M. Stern for HBF (p age
123), and Peter Eisenman for KnollTexril es. Launch ed during W esrW eek in M a rch , Eisenman's uph olstery desig ns rnark the first tim e an
architect h as d esig ned fabric fo r Kno ll. Eisenman created fiv e geometric patterns fo r his "Snakes and Ladders" collec tion, which is characterized by the same complex grid sys tems th.at structure his architecture. D esig nTex has also co mmissioned architects to creat e a new
line of fabrics , which was unveiled at W es tWeek. The Portfolio Collection features designs by Pritzker Prize- winners Richard M e ier, Aldo
Rossi, and Ro bert Venturi , w ho collaborated with his partner Denise
Scott Brow n. During W estW eek , the fabrics were displayed in th e
Murray Feldman Gallery in an exhibition desig ned by th e architec ts
and cosponsored b y th e Steelcase D esig n Partnership . M eier's fabrics
reflect his interest in th e articulation of surface th.rou g h the us e of
grids . Rossi's fabrics are colorfully vibrant and echo the architec ture of
his buildings. Venturi a nd Scott Brown draw upon familiar fa bric elements such as the stripe, ch eckerboard, and p olka dot to explo re extremes of scale.
- A.G.L.

1. Peter Eisenman-designed
Cobra and Diamond Back textiles
are 100 percent wool jacquards.
Eisenman's Steppes and Lattice
patterns evolved from his Wexner
Center for the Visual Arts at Ohio
State University. Sidewinder, a
cotton tapestry, is inspired by
Boolean geometry. KnollTextiles.
Circle 402 on information card.
2. Venturi and Scott Brown's
WestWeek pavilion displayed
Gingham Floral and Japanese-

inspired Yukata, Raku, and
Staccato patterns. DesignTex.
Circle 403 on information card.
3. Aldo Rossi exhibited Italian
Garden and Marco Polo fabrics,
along with architectural
sketches. DesignTex. Circle 404
on information card.
4. Richard Meier's collection of
geometric fabric patterns are
called Atlante, Analog, and
Abacus. DesignTex. Circle 405
on information card.
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YOU CAN'T TOUCH BRADLEY ACCU·ZONE
WASHFOUNTAINS FOR METERING RELIABILITY.
Before today, metering control was a necessary
evil . But that was yesterday.
Now you can have precise metering and day-to-day reliability with
Bradley ACCU-ZO NE™ no touch
metering control. ACCU-ZONE control uses innovative, patented technology to provide infrared activation
that turns the wateron when the
TheAccu-zoNE
user wants and off when you want ~dva ntdaffe,-twedozone,ocuse m rar
-when the user's finished.
transmitting beam s
Working in tandem with the increate a large detection
zone confined stnctly
frared activation , ACCU-ZONE con- to the bowl.
© 199 1 BradlcyCorporation

trol uses a proven solenoid
valve which has been tested
to over a million cycles, ensuring long-term reliability.
Not only is ACCU-ZO NE
control a better way to meter,
but it will help you solve
washroom design problems like
hygiene concerns, barrier-free code
compliance and even vandalism.
So, I"f there,s a metering
. spect"f"teatton
.
in
your
future
turn
a
touchy
situation
.
.
•
.
.
mto a quick solut1on-w1th Bradley

Multi-Fount™Washfountains
and FuturaTM Faucets with ~
ACCU-ZONE control. Circle the ~
reader service number for a free
ACCU-ZONE brochure or contact your
Bradley representative for a product
demonstration.

CORPOP!!fil!• ·-- · ·
Bradin.·

We get the job done better.
P.O. BOX 309, Menomonee Falls, WI 53052
(414)251-6000

Circle 95 on information card
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tions in CSI M as terfo rm at, complete with app licable st andards, deli very, and installation
instruct ions, the system d etermines wh ether
additi o n al informa ti o n is required and
prompts the user fo r missing data. M anufacturers ' information and d erail d rawings will
be included in the CAD/CAS system .
Circle 408 on information card.
Sophisticated Faucets
CH ICAGO FAUCETS' RENA ISSAN CE COLLEC-

Paving Renovation
COMPLETED IN l980 FOR W HEAT ON COLLEGE

in Whearon, Illinois, the Billy G rah am Center's 10,000-square-fo ot p laza of poured concrete slabs and m ortar-set clay p avers sh owed
sig ns of decay after only two years (rop). The
College consulted with LPS Pavement Comp any, which inst alled its Century Sys t em
m odular p aving m ethod (above). Constructed
of clay compressed tO tw ice the d en sity of
st andard units, the Century Sys t em pave rs
are laid in a m ortarless, hand-tig ht arrangem ent. LPS Pavem ent Com pany.
Circle 406 on infonnation cctrd.

tio n M od el 200 se ri es is availa ble with a
t raditional, hig h-arch spo ut or a long , ang ula r spig ot. Th e 200 series' ext ra- t all nozzle
eases fi lling large vessels, and b ecau se th e
m odel incorp orat es swing sp o uts , is sug gested for use with side- by-s id e sinks . M anufac tured of solid brass, the Ren aissance Collection is offered in an assortment of finishes,
including coated or un coated p olished brass
and plat ed ch rom e. Coord inated trim rings
are offered tO highLg ht eac h fa ucet.
Circle 4 09 on information card.
Updated Catalog
FRANKE IN TRODUCES AN UPDATED CATALOG

fo r its Intern ation al Collec tio n of sinks and
fa ucets. T he 20-page booklet also features a
revised Lne of w ater-disp ensing systems and
cust om-fitted , color-coordin ated accessories,
including teak cutting boards, g rid drainers,
soap disp ensers, and pop-up strainer system s.
Circle 410 on information card.

Solid Grade Wall Cladding
KEMMLIT TYPE W WALL CLADDING IS A NEW

addition tO W &W Sales' line of ]ow-maintenance, solid-grad e w all system s desig ned for
sanitary areas. The colorful panels are d esig ned tO be wa ter-rep ellent and ro t -p roof,
and tO res ist g erms, scrat ching , impac t, humidity, h eat , clea ners , a nd disinfec t ants.
They contain no as besros or fo rm aldeh yd e,
and do not release roxic fum es in the event of
fire. Available in nine colors or cusrom colors,
Type W wall cladding can also be app Led tO
vanity units, doors, and Lg ht valances .
Circle 4 0 7 on infonnation card.
Improved Specifications
lN A J O INT VEN TURE , SU PERSPEC AND ASG

announced an exp ert system for ge nerating a
com p lete set of w ritten specifications from a
CADD drawing fi le. Producing the sp ecifica-

Twilight-Zone

Lighting Introduction
SPI LIG HTING H AS I NTRODUCED T H E ECH O

series of indirect, asymmetrical fixtures (above)
th at provide an even wash of lig ht across surfaces . B eam spread can be precis ely cont ro lled with m ech anical ad justments tO the
fix ture, which houses a contour reflecror for
optimal efficiency of 7 3.5 percent, according
to the m anufacturer. The fix ture accommod at es m et al haLde, hig h-p ress ure sodium, or
q u art z lamps ra ng ing fro m 50 tO 1,000
watts.
Circle 411 on information card. •

Accu-Zone®
Only the Accu-ZDne"' "notouch" control system from
Bradley has two separate and
independent infrared zon es to
create the broadest sensing area.
So it's easy for users to turn on
the water without fumbling
around in a "twilight zone'.'
Find out all the great reasons
to spec Bradley plumbing fixtures with th e Accu-Z'Dne"'
control system. Circle the
reader serv ice number, call or
write Bradley.

B~~y·

We get the job don e better.
Box 309, Menomonee Fa lls. W I 53052 (414) 25 1-6000.
© 199 1 Bradley Corporarion

C irc le 97 o n in fo rmatio n card

A ROLEX WATCH
1
15 WITHIN REACH
Other systems

ACCU-ZONE™Control

Correctly identify the Bradley ACCU-ZONE™
sensing area and you could win!
When it comes to watches, nothing
compares to a Rolex. When it comes
to electronic "no-touch" control,
nothing compares to the Bradley
ACCU-ZONE TM System. Using two
separate and independent infrared
beams, it creates a large detection
zone confined strictly to the bowl.
For a chance to win a Rolex, correctly identify the ACCU-ZONE T M
sensing area on the reply card at
right. See card for contest rules.

B~l!W·

Electronics that get the job done better.
P. 0. Box 309, Menomonee Falls, WI 53052

(414) 251-6000
C ircle 99 on inform ation card

